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TALK ING ' 
POL IT ICS  
Th is space offers your provincial and federal 
elected officials a place to say their piece. 
Columns are selected on the basis of 
relevance, not party preference and are the 
opinions of 4he author not the editor o¢ this 
newspaper. 
By BILL BENNETT 
British Columbia looks to the New 'Year 
with optimism and confidence based on 
solid performance in the Province's 
economy over the last four years and 
particularly the year just past. 
The Canadian West is the engine of 
economic growth in Canada and the 
relative strength of the Western 
economy has never been more apparent 
than in the •last few years. 
Economic growth in British Columbia 
is forecast to, outstrip both the Canadian 
average as well as that in the United 
States next year. Real growth for B.C.Zs 
expected to Increase by 1.8 per cent, 
compared to a decline of 1.0 per cent for. 
Canada and a decline of 1.4 per cent in the 
U.S. 
During the past 12. months the British 
Columbia economy created 65,OOO lobs, 
an increase "of S.6 per cent compared to 
eaverage lob crea..tlon of 2.2 per cent in 
~iada" as a i~ ie : .  . . . .  ' .... ":"'.... ~.. .. 
Unemployment fell to $.8 per cent In 
November on a seasonally ediusted 
basis, the lowest figure for about 15 
years, compared to ?.3 per ceet Canada 
wlde. The Vancouver unemployment. 
rate tell to 4,S per cent, 
The number of new companies In- 
corporated In British Coiumbla totalled 
20A;00. The number of both l)uslnesses 
and non.buslness hankruptcles In the 
Province declined slgnlflcantly this year 
- 12 per cent and 35 per cent respectively 
-- compared to last year, while the 
number of bankruptcies everywhere else- 
in Canada - Including oil.rich Alberta .- 
rose in comparison to last year. 
• Investment in British Columbia in tl,~ 
past year totalled $11.4 billion, up 22.4 per 
cent, ,compared to 13.6 per cent for 
Canada as a whole. 
The Province's $200 million low-. 
Interest housing program inlti~ted In 
January, 1980 created $,075 new homes In 
the" Province-by Dec. 31. A major 
government initiative to put land for 
19,000 new housing uJnits on the market In 
the I~ower Mainland along with other: 
major housing initiatives, was just an- 
nounced. 
A major rapid transit system wil'l be 
built for the I.owe,; Mainland with the 
first major line finished In time for 
Transpo '86. 
Let me lust alsQ r~,vlew some of our  
long.term record: 
For the past few years, British 
Columbia has had a much stronger 
economic perfor~nance than most of the 
rest ot Canada. 
After shrinking by 1.9 per cent In 1975, 
the B,C. economy experienced strong ' 
growth, averaging 4.9 per ceM annually 
from 1976 to 1979. At the same time the 
Canadian economy grew at a rate of only 
3.5 per cent. 
. In the past five years the B.C; economy 
created 18d,000 new lobs, representing 13 
per cent of the total number netionatly. 
Unemployment has declined every 
year over the past four years. 
• Wll~n the final figures for 1980 are in, 
total Investment is expected fo increase 
by 26.7 per  cent over the last year, twice 
~he Canadian average. In 19~$, the total 
Investment growth In the provin(e was 
only 8.0 per cent .- less than half of the 
Canadian average. • 
k, That is just a small partof the success 
story we have to tell in British Columbia. 
We look forward with faith 'and con- 
fldence, certain that with courage and 
determination we Will achieve a great 
future. 
& " • - : J  : . , • 








OTTAWA -- if you..squint hard at today's 
headlines, much as if heading into a blizzard, 
it is possible to seet~ere and there a few causes 
for seasonable cheer. 
In Alberta, the separatist movement, which 
lacks both a leader and a program, already 
'has passed its peak. The attifude which 
remains to be addressed is that of'a profound 
sense of estrangement from. .the east and from 
the f~Jeral government, but estrangement 
implies anger at being left out rather than a 
sentiment . of wadting to get out. 
Across the country, exorbltant interest rates 
have failed, to  reduce the economy to the 
cataton!c state they usually.do. In general, 
the economy may be more resilient than we 
recognized• In particular, businessmen and 
retailers have learned from past, painful, 
exp~ience, how to control their .inventories. 
Otherwise~ the news is lust aboud a white- 
out. We are stumbling into 1981, each blindly 
trying to make it on ~ur-  own. 
The case examples of what we are doing to 
each other all are familiar. . B.C. is 
withholding $175 million worth: of'gas exci.~. 
, taxes on th.e grounds it believes this. new 
federal levy is illegal. Alberta is cuffing back 
oil production by 15 per cent, and has halted 
work on the two heavy oil proiecls without 
which national self-sufficiency is unat- 
talnable.'Lastly, Saskatchewan P.remler Alan 
Blakeney has said .hemay withhold the new 
federal 8 per cent tax on oil companies unless 
' he is "granted higher : oil prices. 
Provincial governments have railed at 
Ottawa in the past• . Federal-provincial 
bickering is our national art form. Blackmail, 
though, is somelhlng quite new to the  
Canadian experience. 
Each of the three provincial governments 
iustifles its action by blaming Ottawa, which 
provides a convenient, and above a!l a distanL 
scapegoat. Yet just as a public service union 
when it goes on strike -- air traffic co~ltrollers 
as an example .- blackmails its employer by  
pressuring the public, so do provinc!al 
governments now claim the right to blackdm~ll 
Ottawa by  pressuring Canadians in other 
provinces, whether as ¢onsumei's or as eax. 
payers. 
Blackmail, as an Imtrbment of con. 
• 'temporary political negotiation,, was invented 
.in Quebec. There is semelhing Ironic, to put it 
at its' mildest, In the spectacle of Premier 
Rene Levet~Je joining five other 1)rovinc~ in 
a legal challenge of Ott~Na's-right to change 
the constitution unilaterally by inviting 
C~ehecers to vole Yes to sovereignty, 
association. (During the Quiet Revolution of 
• the '60s,'the late Jean Lesage employed "a 
milder version of the same tactic.) 
on the prernise that a cleslrable end justifies 
the means, a case can be made that political 
blackmail has at times been proven to be beth 
necessary and effective. For instance, 
• English.Canada only accepted bilingualism 
after the Parti Quebecois victory of .1977; 
conVeniently forgotten now by the rest of the 
country is the Bilingualism in the Air crisis of 
i i ii 
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So Larry Moore, the meetings? And when 
1976 which preceedecl the PQ election. . ~,tlve representative frmo 
SimllarJy,.although th(~ west madethe :': :Kitwuga,.was not i, at- 
creative ,~-n~, ' t l~  '~.u,~.~ i.= ^~v- ~ '~ ......... tenclm~;at the De:ember 
treprenurlal qpergy and the accidental • w s~,~..mm..m~.~,.. he.  ,..,; ,.,,.,;r- .=,..~ 
Iocatlen of its natural resources as far back as 
the. mid.'70s, it was only this year that the rest 
• of the country, and Ottawa in particular, 
treated western alienation as anything more 
• than a modern variation of age<)ld complaints 
about the CPR. It will be a Idng time before 
westerners overcome the psychic shock .of 
turning on their:'tv sets last February ]8  to 
discover that Ontario and Quebec already had 
eldcted.a national Liberal government on their 
behalf. 
But blackmail still is blackmail. It 
represents the ultimate viola:Uon of trust• It 
substitutes .power for the rule o f  law. In 
cuffing back oil supplies,- for instance, 
Loogheed is doing to other Canadians what he 
would not allow h. isown oil companies, say, to 
do as-a protest against, the burden of 
provincial royalties. In vHthholdirKj federal 
.gas excise-revenues, Bennett is doing, to 
federal "taxpayers what he would not allow 
B.C.'storekeepers, say, to do to him as a 
challenge to the provincial sales tax, 
o 
elected trustees 
sworn in, because lie bad 
no knowledge of the 
meeting. And 
December 31, he also had 
'no notification of the 
meeting scheduled for 
. January 13th where his 
swearing in is first on the 
ageuda, 
Ted Wells," secretarp 
Ix~asur~ d"School District 
88, says he 
"wil]mut a doubt" that 
notices of me~lings lave 
been sent out to Moore. 
fact that Mo(xe has 
received copies of the 
n~inutes, "properly ad- 
dressed, would suggest 
tlmt tile IZO~ office.is no( at 
• fatdL But ff the notices 
were~ailed as Wells says, 
why lmve~'t they reached 
Moore? " 
• w , ~  md~:t Weus ~me 
l~,mre.to make sure Mooce 
. . . . . . .  W-o~--d---know of the" " 
Moore failed to show up ~. 
Dec. 9,:wl~ydidn't Wells -= 
jm0ne to find o,t wl~,- 
Ma~enassed me swmr~l '~ 
in meeth~. 
were Also, as d janum,/ 2, .; 
1~1,  Moore had not yet 
received a copy M 
as of Public ~ Act, a" 0E 
me ..S~bool Board eoUc~. 
However, when ]Dla~., 
McKsy was acclaim~cl a 
trustee, she received beth 
these publications from .'". 
Wells within 24 bom~.,  
Mooce was acclaimed tea 
• weeks ago on October :9. 
Lint May wbeh the Ixzm-d 
is certain was ccmiderln~ drmpping 
the number c~ trmtem 
• from nine to seve~, ~ne 0~ 
their main reaslx~.for 
dlolng so was the fact the 
native relxeseotafive trmn 
Kitwmuga ttended so few 
meetings as to indicate be 
had no interest in being a 
trustee. Perhaps the " 
roomm be was al~e~t so 
odrtm was because he was 
never informed the dates 
the meelings? 
Blakeney's outburst is the most surbr!sing. 
Not because he's known as a federalist, but 
becausa he once  was blackmailed himself. In 
1976, SaSkatchewan potash cbmpanles 
withheld paymentS, on a new provincial tax. 
Bla, keney's_response was to nationalize them. 
The llerald welcomes its readers comments. " 
All letters to the editor of general public interest - ". * 
will Ix, printed. We do. however, retain the right . 
to reluse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
st~•le and length. Allletters to be considered for . . . . .  
publication must be signed. 
Hllg l lCia...  l.'r lcr 
A; 
t :i:i! : : 
• " The ll4e~IM, Tuesday, J~ry  6, I~ I ,  ~ 3 
Th er.e:s,/ another'C " " ........ • . , ~;'~" : ~ - - . ,  ~ ,  
" /:,.L:... .... ": "" "" :-;:, ~! .!':,i.. ". ' " ram , , . o=, . ,~ , , , , .  similar lestivit,s are ~.ssys tvoo | the . ,  time to make the. l'.~emtiv|tyofCll~s/." in/.,'~,.:~.. : ' - , !  
.. ~ ~n~ ~.::,~,~:'. ~ ' - i  
begins 
Jan. 12 
Women in the northwest 
who are e~ble subscribers 
have the opportunity to 
participate in a . new 
tdevisi~ program on the 
Knowledge Network of the 
W~t ,(KNOW) called 
F ind~ My Own Way; and 
. du~in~ s~me programs will 
• be. able." to que~fiea the 
hmta of the l ive 
from Vanconve~. 
E the lyn  Ke lnnes -  
• Rank~ from the l~eb- 
nmd:Open Learning In- 
stitute" ((~A), is presently 
• :  in T&reonto/'rod out what 
• ,renourees a;~d e~pertis~ 
' are available to women in 
the ~keem area f~ the 
m~ow ~wrem w~d~ w~U 
be sere over cable 
te~vidou from Feb. 24 to 
~:: KNOW be~s 
• bromkasti~ inTerrace m 
': In " ,its introductory 
program. , "I Am Me",  
viewers find out about the 
~ the series, and how 
it arese frol~ con- 
temporary  women's  
choices.: ]Discussion of the 
pmition of  women in 
today~ society provides a 
b . . , ~ w l  = ,  , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
starting point for self- women to f ind out  how they are  coping wi th  
exploration and a 
framework for viewing l iv ing in semi-wilderness areas. She can be 
realistic choices. Jol~ reached through the  ~ Learning Inst itute at 
testing, communication 635-4961. 
Skills. ~ assert iveness,  
values oand..fifestyles, ":p.m. and will follow the 
perent JnS~'~e and programming schedule 
grief,- de~: .and  inehKled in local ~ev~on 
stress, ~i~'~n~l~IS~,,-~ ~id~,  r:'''-:'~" ~'' " "  
financial management and 
• other top/es are presented 
in an ~ermaUv~ relaxed 
way that ~ women to 
be as  eomfoi-table as 
p~aible with sometime~ 
sm~u~ subjects.. 
The ~er  programs de~ 
with the ru~t •~p ~ ~If. 
~ss~ent  for the wemen 
On March 3 at 1:30 p~n. 
Anne lrmside, from the 
u~c cen~e fer cmunu~g 
Edueatibn and" Ellinn 
Zimmerma~ e~nmmlty 
consultant for" Dou!0as 
College Will~ give a 
presentation on - life 
planning and edueaUou as 
" an instrmneut ofcba~ge. A 
The interactive corn- 
means that any 
-wamanin the~ arm 
ceres over a toll-free 
number and get direct 
feedback on .tier cp~semns 
and "comments from the 
panel of trained advisors. 
"NeW~ rural womm' can 
~m~i~pato in urban t~e of 
discussion s~roups: on 
wemm's issues, andthey  
esnkt  urbanwomm know : 
Terrace • RCMP are 
"looking" for 'a  wldto and 
green 1~ GMC pickup, 
Jicense number ~ iFP , -  
that was stole~ from the lot 
across from ~e ~eena 
H~el last, ni~hL ' - " : 
Condit ions remain  tomorrow-and it Will " 
mainly cloudy with.a few - conlinue to he mU~ . - .- 
and. f~ ~es" -- '. '.:~---:,:::: 
is , m il-in- 
more nan to u~ arm overn~t~.~o~ .-,, . . . . .  i 
who may be inol~n~ for panel of wome~ who work about he special problems 
som et~ be~d b~ mk ~.,~.,with.,~,wom~n ~,WilL.,.be ..... confronting women who ,. 
as.a.l~m~.,makar:She.~dl~ :..avaii~ble-.~.~.to~;-.a~e~ii•;i,"~;live in ~u~"/~..It's,.a_'j i" 
be inv~ved in m~.  and ';questions and ~e ~ .wender~ opi~tu~ty to ~'  
taped interviews done in learnandexebangeidess," 
says Rankin, wbe L~nsto 
visit Kemano m Thursday 
to get a.first-hand account 
of the isointim problems 
• Tap~ begins, today st 
4:1.5 pan. in /he Womm's 
Resource Qmter office on 
Lazelle Avenue behind the 
Tilllemm Theatre. 
"I'm hoping to emtact as 
many women's groups who 
m interested in the needs 
and concerns of women in 
today's eba~ ~e~.~.. i 
am eoneentrating on 
homemakers who may 
want ~ complete thebr 
educatim, onter tb~work- 
. foreear inflow s~meother 
inie~st. I also want to 
learn bow women in this 
• , community en- 
viremnent eope with it," 
she says: 
• the S~eem area this week 
will be see~ • 
People should see it, says 
Rankle. "KNOW is - 
basicah~y f~  people ad~de 
o/Vancouver-.., l~ple  in 
urban centers Zeeda 
emverter to r~eeive the 
channeL, which is "not 
needed inn community like 
Terrace." 
"We're very exelied 
about F ind~ My Own 
Way. This interaetive 
program for wamon in the" 
first of its kind in B.C. and 
we hope that ma~,  many 
women win take this 
ou~tandina oppo~miey to
see !he individual sl~nm 
• that interest them, but 0at 
theydincuss their eenee~s 
and ideas wi~ us in the 
studio," saysRankin. 
the rote it plays in the 
msessmeut for jobs and 
abilliy levels. She will be 
shown bow to improve ho~ 
communiestions Mdlls. She 
wiU lesrn the differences 
between the assertive 
womm and the auress~e.. 
mud hostile appronehes, 
The re~e ~ .the m0~hor wlil 
be discussed ~md what is 
of her and what 
~hemotm~x~t  ~ 
•nd her family. 
Knowledge Network is 
designed to be dianneled 
through Northwest  
Commumll~, Cdlege via 
satellite to the local 
commuunlty as an 
epp~,-'ty, 
Finding My Own Way 
be~s  ,~ Feb. I~ from 9 
n.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
e0urso cmfinues Feb, 14 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12"30 
ClairvoYant's til  fails 
bad alrmdy searched-a 
eoup~ of the ~raveyards 
end wem kmv~ng. 
Sur~vm's of the boa~eg 
ac~ddem~ Wally Haydo~ 
of Lake .C~u,  B.C., 
surviving companions' 
returned in a six~nne/re 
boat from a visit to 
Owikena Indian viDaM, 
abontnine kllometres fn0m 
their l o~ in8-camp at 
Shotl0olt Bay near Rivers 
the vi l lage Sunda~, 'they " into the cold water. 
I OURT NEWS- 
In pr~ineinl court last 
week, Terry O'Brien 
received • SFoO ~ far 
~mpah~i drivteg 8fUr he 
was found guilty of the 
ehar~. 
Also on Mmdsy, far the 
same e l~ Judge D~. 
Collins fined Gsry ]~ill~ 
$350. 
Donna Watson ~ns fined 
$3oo in court Tuesdsy after 
she pleaded ~ to a 
charge'of driving ever the 
.m limit. 
l us to  prev~a 
tx~.ath sample rmdted b a 
$300 fine for Frank 
Bare.oak1. 
Inlet.Tbaarealssbemt410 and David 14mem~ 30, of 
kilemetres north d Van- .:. South linxeltm; B.C., tom 
couver, police all five clung to the_- 
RCMP said by the t ime.  capsized boat ~but the 
police met the sesehem at mlm/ng three: slipped off 
ChrSstmas come~ mee a . being planned. / *~ Russian OrUhodox abut- congregation aware of 
year. After the pres~t~ '"l'ae~eis Christmas them cbes i~ Canada -those at ~.celebratioes income. The 
have bee~ unwrappedand ~ is Christmas," says Muntnml ~d Ed~ .0e~u - odes ~ to I~ su~'at ,  
tbaturkeycatenm. Dee..~5, Father Hie~omonk Pan- ~wfo i~e .the G ~ . "  each: S~turday evening ~ culminates wi~ the "t.: 
Ch~tm~s~dit lans and te~dmon, '~t  ree~ ea~/~ar~"': ButMs  ~0 vi~i lmtUCh~t~a~ eelebratim~U~elitur~.~..'~-.~ 
ebse~-a,p:es are pataway, of Holy. Resurrection ~oners  have elected to " Christmas Eve or SL John fChrysontom.~ ~ ~:-'-~ - 
for another year.. " RmSi~ Orthodox Chm~-. ~retain tie old dumms. ~ is a ~.y d st~ct ~u~n is ia~ea': and ,. i ! " 
Ukrai.nian;~,~rbinn..and. :.. way egaa "y~ if,:lxtt Dec~.~"--~th. it,,and U~J.  feel. in .:M]ov~d. ~. b~w.l ".d..e~Id. *~~an:~,~f_~e~.i . . .  " 
Russian-~ communities, 25 is the maleriallsflc ." ~/rbeaHsthat'tl~Jullnn, ;~.pomage serves when me im'~u~'s  .~..~.r..~ . 
~efesti~itiesaveonlya* C~'is;mas,". he  said.": ~ is t~ 'w~e.  wayo,'~ ,,~'!~t star in the ereni~ Jaw S and 7,.w~ ave"  .. 
prelude to' what:they,: 'JonuaryTthisthel~newe celebrating;' -appears. -h~a~d the feat i~  eL*  
regard as the :?:true forget about the " Eastern Orthodox belleB. But serviees'begm early• :Dee~ ~. ,  .,,. - "- • . ,  
" TwO .- Chr i s . ' tmas  (Yaristm~onJar~.6aod~..~ /naterialism and con-- areba~edmtheB,iMeami ' nthe.dsywithtl~".'royal 
In Terrace there ~h6 ~ent~rato m the miracle." : holy trkdit ien,  but or;  hours", so Palled be~." me 'celebratiOns.-" so ~:~l~e~ ' 
festi~ties p~anmed for~0xe ~ '.Membem ~theRunMon: " :Lbodox ehmehe~ don't "~of the  ritualistic . . .malden premmt In ,  longs 
0rmodoxChureh~/~W~... bel!~¢:.any~0o~, in me.  processes to- .m~hl ~~ fer .~ ~:~e Ofthndox 
Ukraininn Catholle NeW Ye r, s Ew ~ ' Jul ian ealeudar devUed" : chui~b~is*_ .in,dill/e;'. an :. the e~nPe~esta~d .R~ ~ faith:and their ~ ' "  
Saturday: Because under Julius Caes~. in 48to~: ~i*-i~Sue ~over ~.which "the '- . aneie~Gre~ee . ~ it, he 
feu m w~ ~ s.c.; as ~ ~ . :du~red ' !~ ~ ~an - " -:. "- 
days it was-derided to Gregor ian  eelendar;?~: Cathel~h~Sn:l~4. ~. - : /  l 
kavethee~uPto :  revVed-by Pope.GregmT ,~ Russmn ,Orthodox 
~eh~s~u~f~aed X~l in ]  .~  Theresu~in .r.~.Chr~t'mas'-b~in~ with " 
their ~ds .* .  " - that adherents to- .~he " • ~ k,~vcet on Nov.-:. 
. .~...: • nuns~n Orthodex~ faith. ~, a_" time"ofIxe1~mtlon 
On -.Saiurduy evening" ' ~e]eh'Bte many reH~ms . and fo~.s~vin~ tobecome/ 
though,'the a~proxin/al~ holidays - including ~ :. more ~spiriiu~ .in outlook 
~00 Ukrafaians of Terrace- days a.q~':'. 
" their Protes~nt and ~ eo,~. will be our in fall fc~e to 
Roman Calholie-. Court-.. and ring in the newyem'..AI~ 
~u~e meal ~lil ba served te r~.  :i: , 
as part ~)fthe ee~mt is~ ~F a t he ' r  • ,. C y ' r  i ! . / i i  
ELsewhere in. B.C., -Bulashevieh~, church : ' : . .~Aresmg.Dec .4 for /  -O~ ~'  . M = ~ ~  . ~ ' ~  ~ [ ]  
• ' '~'. " •-:' .~maunsfar~el i rst . . : - ,  i . ~ U M , M ~ S  U.u  ~ ~. -  
Police • -ireS. abe in - ; .  ' ement 
yeSti/mting, a'." broken. " " .' 
window' Irom~i Terrace : . ' -  " I , IS~ .. 
~ t  s~s .~u ms ::::~ ~ 1981 | DR, H&TOHD&OR.. 
at • -. . . . .  the . . . .  . . . .  . 
' on'~'~s was st°l~'" ' i 'i -~,08sy to foUow/ i ' i  $ '  " g O  
r~ herald 
BELLA" "BELLA, B.C.- 
(CP) - - -  Friends and 
.relatives o~ ~ren-Vns-: '  
eonver isinnd lo~ers - 
• mianinl~ i ~ and presumed 
drowned.in a hooting ac- 
ddont Nov. ~- -  went to an 
~lege 'near thls 
emtrM e0~t mmm,nlly to 
learn more about the 
l~gers" fnt~ . 
But (he weekend trip, 
prompted by a ~e~'s  
vision, was fruitless, 
Rcm'  CmstaMe Gary 
RodSm of ne.¢o~. Sena 
Colin said Monday the 
didnt find'-the 
men. "We esn't 
put any weiSht or. a 
einirvoyant's 4ream.- 
Vieturia psychic Kme 
Gallacher had an im- 
pression the bodies of 
Randy Vowlen, ~4, Greg 
Cooper, 23, and Mike 
Merrls,10, iny in mabashift 
graves near an Indian 
f f r~  
~ca l ly ,  l don t feel 
the  men drowned:' 
GaHacher s/~d ~--a  
telelpbme interview from 
Vletoris. " I  dm't believe. 
llm~ b0dies are in wator. I 
feel very strongly that the 
bodies are an im~l." ' 
pe~k~ ssid ~he ~q~ meg 
vam~ .,~ they aud Um 
] 
Brian Lnyland was 
charged with ereating 
l~b~ ndseb~ a f~ he 
reported that an offence 
bad been eommittod when 
it bad no/. He received I~0 
fine. 
Judge Collins fined 
Ak'Ide B~Uiere ~ for 
in i l~  to provide a breath 
sample. 
Charges of theft under 
~00 readied In $Ie0 fines 
far Steven Sth~ou and 
Louis Haydm. 
Alex lvan~ was J~ed 
$100 for violating, the 
-r/4E WO/?D.., 
J I E t l l l $  N RTH : 
* EYE  SPY  St iLE 
W 
Dmsms, Tunics, jumpsuits - f~  that  '~blg nlght out"  ,I/~: M i  ~.• 
 dies" Tops & Sweaters .................................... 
I li. ' Su i ts  . " .. ' .25  
Men,s Sh im & Swarm i'.:.. ........ 
Ladies' Jeans, Cords & Dres,  Pants .~selectedsty,es.. 25% off 
"Ski mt '! . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 20% , ,  
Ye~I I  " spy ' lvPer  uv lngsom|he l4 . . .  •ed  much, muclHnoml  I I  
Give yNrsd~'  • l i t | le  c red i t . .  • 
yur  UNIVERSALcha~Ie  • 
accent  teday l  I 




Ne-~I A1 I Ls~lm Ave. 
1'~4e Ih " 
~ lbqur l  City C~re  
PrJuct I1~ In~ 
+ 
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-: DOUi~JE THE DIFFERENCE GUARAN'IrEE 
We'i~pay you DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE 
NESCAFI~ Here's how the guarani, works... " ' shopping at your Overwaitea. Pick 
; out the:order of your choice -- all BRAND ,, departments included. Compare twenty- ~. -, - - 
' five different Hems ,otallinO twenty GRADE " dollars or more on-Overwaitea's cash' _ . 
*. ,- .., qua l i ty  i tems f l rom.y  o therconvent lona l  CANADA 
' exclude the fooddiscount operators who 
do not offer the same quality, selection ~ . " . . . . . .  n 
' services.) Regular shelf prices with - 
C Q ~ . p ~ E  regular ,llel| prices, specials With ' specials.if our twenty.five item total is i 
! higher than theirs; bring your itemized ! ' i Overwaitea" register, tape along with the " 
other store's prices to your Overwaitea 
THE DIFFERENCE in cash. 
PORK ~ ' ~ ~ . ; ! ~ .  : -  :..~ ..- 
:TRAYPACK ~ . . .  ~!~i ;~ _ . . . . . .  ~ -,.-.-:~ 
: ~ER POUND i: ':ii~ ~ !~ .-.. 
i e" ' ;POUND " ~E UNK---' Bt lE~ i " . ~  - W "'~*~ - ~:~'~4:! : "~i : :~~ :~: ~'"  " 
] R iB  + - - -  .... .... , smDn..,: I 
- " ' '  CNoPL  lm 
UNSWEErENEDREG. - . 6 ~  "' " " " O ~ O ~ ' O O D "  :- 500GRAMJ or PINK GFIAPEFRUIT i v  
:::o':,:,o~ : _  BRAND : :  ~-: " .  PACKAGE l ROLL UNSWEETENED ~1~1 ' ~  " i - - l l~ J  - ~ _ ~  . 2PKG l =  SWEETENEr) or i =  
FABRICSOFI'ENER SHEETS 60 9Sl I • ,  u+.o+.~,+,o . - . . - - -  ~ , , - - "  ..,,.,i lu+- o.+++ .~, ~ 
~ .  ILlJ~_ ' JU ICE  "" LN=S~ IPtW, I=1.  Jl == 19 FLUID " ~ l l~ l  ~ 
I . ou .c= - 3 .  " I I  +'" °'° °" , ooo  ~ + 4 ~ . I ,, u.+.+o.+ =,~, ' ,~=" ' ;  '+ :° ' " " "Z i~-~ ° ~  ~ I  • "~ ~" " '".c"~'~~ - : 
[ IVORY LIQUID " ' UTRE BOTrLE ;~ I~1 ~ 2~4qi~11 WORY PERSONAL'SIZE BAR SO~q~ PEKRG ' '  FOX; I~* / ' L  IBBY FANCYWHOLE " ~- 1 4 ,  ! s~I I~  B~I~ ;IL~ ~ i  [ SPAGH~l in  . ~ i ~ i '  uBY ,TOMATO AUCE,GP~E.14  FILJZ I~ O 'R j ; i i !  :! F ! ~ S T A  O ~ l ~ ~ g O ~ . .  ~ r.TI " " 
+~ ~ ~:+ IMPORTED B.C. . -  .,+.,,,o~+,.. : l....,,o....u..,~,..,.. ~i/d ,- "~'~. . . . . .  . . .  • . l  SAVARIN BRAND s,,,. ,s~,,.-,~,~ . , ,  ,mg_~l  ~ - 
...... ~'~'i :!~~i~: i~;: :~::,~:!-~, FROM GROWN . l:m.~ o~~,~ :~o]~'11~ c.,m~o-~,= 
~J  ~i---~.,z!~-:~:f% ~; ; :  CENTRAL _ CANADA 2 j.++,,.+ ~.~- ~,.,~j 
I . , , j .  J 
+ + +  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ( -~ .... ~:" .' ! '~ "" ~ --:~ 
"":~ " ! " NO.  I QUAL IT~ G R ~ D E ~ : I ~  IMc~AVlN'S 100% WHOLE WHEAT ~ | ' S '~ ~O : ~ 
~ ~  . ~ • . , 
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PICK UP g DELIVERY 
638.m5 
• Radio Message Answering Service 
For Pager lo.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE• TO 
• TERRACE-THORNHILL-REMO-AIRPORT 
E.A, GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Dus Terminal 636-3680 
Check the times. 
Here's the new schedule of your VIA 
service across northern B.C. Keep it 
handy. ~- 
Lv. Jasx~ 1610 LzPr i~eR~ 1715 
• Lt~ PdnceGeo~ ~15 ' Terrace 1940 
Smith~rs 0540 Smithen 2340 
Terrace" 0930 Ar. PfinceGeorge 0540 
Ar. Prince Rupert 1140 Ar.Jasper 1440 
Travel on cx VIA train means comfort . 
and convenience..,  and economy! 
Because VIA l .Day fares, 7-D<~r fares 
and advance-booking APEX fares, 
save yot~ up to 40% off the regular 
fazes. Ask about them, through your 
Travel Agent Vr V~A. 
TOEONTO (cP )  - -  A fish 
that can turn aside a 
hungry shark in mid-bite 
has became the foc~. of the 
seare~ for naturally oc- 
currisg shark repellents to 
protect swimmers and di- 
vere, scienthis ay. 
The fish's repellent is.so 
potent hat sharks exposed 
.to it in expok'iments can go 
into convulsions, or even 
roll over ballyup on the 
bottom of a tank. 
Marine biologists to~d a 
c~nvention fthe American 
.A.s.T, ociation for the Ad- 
vancement of Science on 
Monday that natural 
biological substances may 
replace ehemieal shark 
repellents discontinued a 
decade ago when they were 
found to.be ineffective. 
"]['be scientists, led by Dr. 
Bernard Zshuranec of the 
Office of Naval Research, ' 
said so far no replacement 
has been found. 
But they said there 'was 
renewed hope for a 
repellent made from potent 
b io log ica l  tox ins  
discovered in simple 
creatures over the last few 
years - -  particularly a 
toxin secreted by a'q)eeies 
o~ f~  called t.he Mc~es 
sole. 
The Moses sole, a30- 
centimetre-long flatfish, 
inhabits the. Red Sea and 
Western Indian Ocean. 
Its name com~ from a 
legend tl~t the fish was 
flattened by .be~g. split 
down the middle when 
Moses divided the waters, 
: said Prof. Eugenic Clark of 
the University of 
Maryland. Clark, .a shark 
Sl~.ia~t, rust r~pomzl in 
1973 that the Moses sole 
could repulse sharks. - 
in a number of tents" 
individual Moses sole fish 
survived up to 28 hours in a 
tank with two captive reef 
wldte-tippod sharks despite 
repeated attacks. In some 
~ses, she said, the sharks 
would have'the fish in their 
mouths before being driven 
away. . - . 
• "At the ,end of the ez. 
perimont, you take the fish 
out and it doesn't have a 
scratch on it, even though 
it's been in the jaws," she 
said. 
U "S hostages hidd'" H '~erle--to'sharks . k i  the wild, Moses sole • ~S~ ~ .... mwvived at least 10 ours 
. before being eaten, 
m although other bait fish 
WASHINGTON tAP) -  
With only two weeks left in 
office, the Carter ad- 
ministration finds itself 
dewiyed of its direct link to  
the top U.S. diplomat in 
Iran and in the dark as to 
the whereabeuta of, any.of 
the 52 ,~er ican hostages. 
The administration's 
slim hopes for a 
breakthrough cenU'ed" on 
the daffy meetings' Alge- 
rian intermediaries have' 
been ho l~ with Iranian 
offieiais on the latest U.S. 
proposals. 
But until last weekend, 
the administration at least " 
had been able to maintain 
periodic telephone contact 
with L. Bruce Laingen, the 
U.S. charge d'affairs in 
Tehran, and 'two other 
Americans who had been 
confined to the Iranian 
foreign ministry in Tshran. 
That channel of commu. 
nications now has-been 
broken with the transfer of 
I~in~m, political officer 
Victor Tomseth and 
security ~officer- Michael 
Howisnd to a secret" 
location where some of the 
other captives are tl~.ught 
lobe. 
U.S .  officials said 
Monday night they did not 
view the transfer as a 
positive omen, although 
reports  from h'an have 
indicated that all 52 
hostagen are under iranian study which prediet&I a 
government control far the drop in wood supply, time, the" ministry didn't 
fu'st time since they.were Tbestu.dy, whichlonksat ~. hovethetepabiF~tytodo~m,: 
seized 430days ago. :-the . Okanagan ' t imber  advanced  computer  
Under the most op- 
timistic interpretation in 
Washington, the Iranians 
decided to transfer the 
three Americans at the 
foreign ministry to a new 
locationin preparation for 
releasing all the hostages. 
But officials aid Monday • 
they doubted that would be, 
'a i-ealistie way t.o look at spies. Of that Wospect, the been handling U.S. in; 
the development, officials said they have no terests in Tehran, said in a 
Another possibility is evidence ither way. te lephone in terv iew 
that the transfer is linked Mondayhe does mt beli~e 
to Iranian threats to .try ErikLang, theSwls~am- spy trials wiil beheld. . 
some of the hostages as ba~dor  to Iran who has "It'sanappreeiatian'that 
it would make every~ 
worae,'" he.~ai& "Nolxxly 
T imber  cut t ing  • " " " "  " Saturday's transfer 6f~ 
Laingen and his coUengu~ 
ra te  h ike  seen  , .  ' which a group "of Iranians; turned up at the foreign 
• VANCOUVER (CP)  ;-- management programs,, ministry on Dec.' 23 and  
Timber cutting rates could The Okanagan area, part told the llwee Americans 
be boosted instead of. of the Kamloops forest they werebeing moved. 
reduced in the Okanagan if district, is one of 32 I~be~" The three are said .to 
the government spends ~upply areas in B.C. have told the Iranians they 
more money on forest Crow~ Zellerbach and wanted to remain at the 
management, says a study other forest companies foreign ministry, where 
(lone for the province by offeredtodothestudyafl~ they were confined to a 
Crown Zellerbach Canada a forest service report spadous reception room 
Ltd. showed there could be with ~ceess to televi~on 
"Thereportwfllbensedas fut~'e, weed .shortsges in and viden cassettns. 
a guideline for giving the area, Tony Robinson, BALKS AT MOVE 
co~npanies extra .cutting manager of the Kamloups "They hesitated, to be 
rights in the Okanagenif forest region, said in a t rans fer red  w i thout  
.theypracficehettertimh.e~ te' leph0ne in terv iew . tonwing Where they were 
management than is Monday. going or why or  who in" 
required, but won't affect s~iorityhads0 ~rdained," 
current logging ~:atea. Hesa id  the industry s ta te  depar tment  
Crown Zellerbach has study used. an advanced,  spokeunan John Trattner 
extensive.entting hto to -computer  p rogram .said Monday. : 
• public timber, in the study developed inthe U.S. which - , Forunexplainedreasons, 
area, and was paid $50,0o0 shows -how much extra, the Iranians backed do~-a. 
for the report and an at:- wesdv01umecanbogained : However, Tratin~ said, 
companying computer pro: by applying intensive the three Americans 
- - forest~ manh~'ement  talented .last week after • gram. 
Forest ministry officials: techniques-'}-~~ , : . "  being assured that the 
say the ['ndust~y report is - Rohidsen'said the forest ~nove was approved by the 
more advanced than a se~wonstndydidnt show prime minister's office and 
• previous forest service the effects _ of: such that they would join some 
techniques, nnd at the 
feted by industW.' 
• 'We worked with i n . "  
dustry to develop the 
g~:delin~and param'eters 
that were fed into the 
computer program," he 
said. "We're satisfied that 
• they've done a con- 
scientious job.'~ 
supply ar~,, says an a'd- 
d i t iona l  $36 million h year 
in provinoinl revenue could 
be genera~,d from the aree 
after 25 years. 
But. the government 
would have to spend 
$400,000 to $7 million a year 
above the, current $2 
million now spent on forest 
were eaten quickly, she 
Said. 
~:ie~,~sts ~y the r~ has 
l~ is~ glands near its hack 
and rear fins, •which 
secrete a milky substance . 
that interferes with the 
shark'sgills. The gill is the 
lung-like organ, through : 
which fish breathe. .~ ,- : 
Clark said if a shark i s  , 
exposed to the" repellant, " 
. called pardasin, it ~ go , i 
into convulsions, jarking its ' :  
bead from side to _side, i 
hanging around the tank, 
swinging with its mouih : 
open and, in some cases;: : 
rolling over ~lly-up on.the i 
bettom. . 
BELSHA W BACK 
• A.T UBCJOB 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Saying a -return to normal 
" life is going to be difficult and drawn out, Prof. cyril 
Belshaw resumed his duli~s at U~dversity of B.C.'s 
anthropology department. 
Boishaw was acquitted in a Swiss court last 
month in the murder of his ~'ffe, Betty Joy Belshaw, 
58, whose body was found beside a Swiss road  
March 28, 1980. . 
In a prepared statement Monday, Belshaw said 
he eventually will draw atiention to several aspects . 
of the inquiry into his wife's death, "in the interests 
-of protecting'others f om the same sorts of ex- 
perience." .. 
That Will follow his recovery from the emotional 
shock of Ins of his wife and th~ Stress of being jailed 
for 382 days, most of it in sditary cod'mement. 
Beisbew, internatin~d]~, re~ov,'ned in his fi~ld, 
will not be invofved in classroom teaching this term. 
"Classes for the term were planned and 
organized," while Bel~aw was in'prison, a UBC 
spokesman said. 
Bel.q~w's duties will include supervtsion of 
graduate students, research work and continuation 
of the editorship of the international bimonthly • 
Current Anthro~ogy'. ~ 
Beishaw was chairman of , t l~ anthropolo~" 
depaflment prior t0"/g74: He currently is president 
of the International Union of Anthropological nd 
Ethnological Sciences. 
r i , i  
search of In 
other ho~ages .  : - 
I n .aseparatete lepbese  '.:the big buck" 
interview, .th~ Algerian , . ,  .~.:., - ~ I: 
ambassador to Tehran, , ;  : . 
Abdelk~i/n Gher~eb,'said . . . . .  sal~rnen are lucky to pick 
be expects the Iranians to .VANCOUVER ((~P) - -  
respondina eauple of days , H~dreds of people with up ~o,4~0 a year. Only the 
to the latest U.S. message., dollar, signs dancing in top 20 per tent of the more 
But be declined to wed/e t . their fantasies, camped than 7,000 salesmen in the 
whether the hostage issue outside" the office of the province ever make as 
would I~. resolved before. RealEs'tateCoancilofB.C. much as $50,000. Abont,L5 
Pcesldentelect Ronald in downtownVanoouver m per cent of •em will earn 
Reagan tskea.eflke Jan. Monday,  waying for a only $5,000. ' 
• 20. • ticket to riches - -  a real Thecetmcil predicts ~ ly  
estate lieence, half the new class will ever 
They began lining up get the i r  rea l , .es ta te ,  
Saturday and by Monday licences. The rest will drop 
morning as many as 900 out cr fail About 15 
anxious applicants, were cent ,~'ill leave the business 
waiting in the chilly before the year is out and 
weather to sign up for real hall ~11 quit withing five 
estate courses and get in on years. 
someofthebigbucksbeisg •Ncme of these stall' ins 
made in a fast and furious stopped the hundreds who 
B.C. housing market, lined up or mollified the 
Theyspokeeonfideailyof angry ones who were 
Palling in at least $50,000 to turned away. Everyone 
• $60,000 a year. Tales were wassureheorshe would be 
flying of real estate in- oneoftherarefewtomake 
comes as high as $100,000, a it big. 
few incredible c a bee of A pressure welder 
sa lesmen: -  earn ing  f i ve  • mak ing  j30,000 came f rom 
times 'tba~, and one ru- 
roared case d a salesman Ke]o~na, B.C., "to ~t  out 
making a cool million, of the rat race, out of the 
But there were only 240 train, a-dent ofthe smoke 
in the shop. I know I can 
places available for the mSke $50,000 ff I work 12 
monthlong smnmer course hatu~a day and six/daYs a ." 
at University of B.C., so week." 
most were turned away 
disappointed a~l angry. Aaother said . con- 
Even t l~  lucky enough fidmtly: "1 know a .good 
to get into ~be course will th~ when I see it, and l 'm 
likely never .see the big gonnm be sodamn rich l'il 
money of their dreams, drive you around in mY . 
The council said most Cadillac." 
, . . . . , .  
DEADLINE NEARS 
FOR FESTIVAL 
With 1961 underway students, teachers and 
parents are planning to atlend and participate inthe 
16th annual Pacific Northwes/Music Festival to be 
held Naroh 23to April 4, in Terrace. 
All entries must be mailed on or before January 
15, in erder to be part of the feetiv'al, " 
The cs~mmittoe has three meetings left to f ina le  
the planning necessary to stage this evenL These 
will be held Tuesday. January 13, February 10 and 
March 10 st 8 p.m 'l'ney are open to anyone who has 
a desire to see the pe~crmlng arts conUnue to be a 
valuable part of the studeot's education, or would 
just like to eorne and listen. Meetings are held at 
4315Bireh Avenue, Terrace. Anymewanting more 
information or who would like to volunteer their 
effort and interest can emtaet Olga Po~'er at 635- 
31133. 
. Remember Jamary 15, 198I is the final day to 
mail entries to P.O. Box 4~. T'en-ate, B.C., VSG 
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madAiii~Mgn~d~ofi~t take the medieat i~ -. ':-. :. ~" ,.-.:" 
All's scheduled op- ~abou[l~ss~e.andhis .. - ".::~/:.:i:. :--'.L~....: "i:.i'!.. : , 'i 
- " ' - " - '  Olympic team start next summer  in Ma~ch fx JolmL,. His purse pow~ also . ' Gardner, a ,,ediocre has faded. F~r Holmes, . - -~ " fighter who is the .Ali got. his"~reatest . -" 
bem~e~t  ~ay~ - ;m,~ - - -:: " - " . . . .  : " " 
d ~ .  " - - w h U e a : ] o t o f m ~  . . . - _ .  ' " i " " 
But Ga~ln~" - -  who cust~ers inLMVeps  OTTAWA (~)  - -  ~l~ Winter Olympic hockey- Ihe Canada Cup lX'Ocee~. w~d student ~nn:e~in sembled fu l l . i~  ~ six .Ca~l ian /~e~ ~. - .  : "  
10~t.a deciMm to clever and  at closed-circuit president of Hockey tea~, and Bob Pugh, - . Meanwhile, souses said Jaca, Spain, in late months prior to .the ~ m ate ~m~l~' 
d 'munyYolg ia lg~two ~ lacI l /~s ~It Canada says his edffieials e~eeutive ~ice-presidmtof Bau~'andSammyPofleek, - F~brum'y. '. OlymplcGames.-WhI~no¢- reldelutt~r~le~ephi.ye~ - 
years after being_ theygotril~pedeff. - hope to stWrt nex~ summer the . Canadian Inter- l ong- t ime genera l -  Lefaive said national " all. the national .team for latm-mIUI i l  Corn, 
knock~outinone-reId . Smith wm' t ' I~  what m.gani~nganptionalt~emn umiver~tiesAthletieUnion,' manager, of Montreal, team oHieials will weak .members wmdd.sl iU.be peliUm.IIt mUel~lehi~," 
I~y not'4o-~ever lb~ All would get for to prepare players for the had pro~)osed that the Canadliens and a Hockey: : with 'coHere and JuLniw" availablebyim4;a system des 'm~ m~e ~ ae.- 
ArrinSton - -  is the l lg l~Gardner,  butl~ . -Um4WIM~.Olyml/eS.  cmeepto~anatimal~mm Camdadiree/or, wouldke ..Ix~e~ehestoidenfily...wouldlm~edthatmuld ~ le~L-  :- 
_~setoPlX~mt.forA]i. i sexpeetedto~almut  ' Lem.-befai~esaidf Inaa  bekepL " - - "  ~. ' -mkedtot~keehazge~t]he t l sebe~~fer  the .  r em~ura~epl~e~ toshn Other ~t loml l  team 
~Mnerbmt 'Lan 'y  $1mlllk~ . - . : ."  l~terview. Mogday.thnt  " Players wou~Id be:. -ml/mal,  tmm Ingram. mliomi.[e~/~. Tne~ wilL f~ayesror~ms~hlhe  l~dke~'say mee I l~ . ' -  
~/vaI2y beat AIi~ but he Helmes, He eeudld, ca -  Gardner smi/h did say.,thatwould get - . clmedlatim of the Canada ' C u p  hockeytourn ment evadutedinviled to atraining camp and. the Ix~ -, ~Vle the'Canadian t~am - -irOning eamp.~ be invited to tlse : Squad. Heckey,Can~da would b e "  " " mIh  llx/t~ tx~mm will be ain~ ~ i~ tlult-" _" 
ihoulda~ hurt I/m and I~00,000, easily the last fall on the hee~ o~ the wlnch wmdd I~"  ~ ~"the 1900 Winlber Olyi~.: " , A squad . could be prepared: I~,  ask. NHL aviIlabls for ~t iomd 
won't embarra~ him, biggest payday e£ I s l s  boycott of the Moscow held last . summer . - '~e  ~ cemlx~d maial~ ~. .  'auembl~'d to play" .: emme~1o hold oH Mgniag play lh~no I  are se~t. -' - ' " 
unless you e~I/der, a. caree~. ~ickey Duff,. . Olympiez left HockS/. ,playesu, mat  oI.lhem~in.i., . , ~ I/ayes's, managed.~: ..exhibition- games  with • top ~ Insl~els unlil • . .'I1se~.sly.lhe dd  sys/em_ -" 
10I to J~mL.~'dmr  .whomanage~Gardn~;  .Canada without the money ~c~ hockey, .s~uldlx~. ::_ ~ .as~cestand~, .  te~mspmf le ip~inthe  .after:the Game~ so.the " ~r ' sea~du~/ team! iS  
a n ~ e ~ .  - sa~hedoesa ' twa~Io  tostartpi~/~t~e/he~ a ~membled tu:e0ml~e,in : it was one oI the nest Camda.Cup-a~ we l l  as  meeuldmake, 'u I I Ieo~ :_m~less, mb~ne~ut l~the  
'qt's I/s flgl~" says see ~ ~ nga~ but .nalimal team. the major internat!onal . competitive Canadinh. teamslnlhe.Ame~ieanand" " them and edLle~e l~YerS, d~mal  res~_  that junior 
Hm~ldSmith, pronnot~ be owes i~ to Gardae/" to It also meat/  Canada luournamenls. ., t~ms seen abroad in mges. Cadral ho~ey leagues. Pugh u id  ,a .mtimud " tdlms rece~.at lhemx4d 
Professional Sports, availab~ Su~h.loya~. .maJorhoekeytoumamenls he is disappeinted: l lmt - . , . .~ . . ,~ iU .~-ed le~e ..-..: " ;-:~:~;,i: " ~ " . " ' i ~ : ?  : , 
Inc., In ~ that Gardner became --Isved~. tnMoseow and Hockey Canada had .not ,.heeze.y., w_il! ..:.wen.r --_ ~ _ - _ .  ~ - - _ ~ .  --_, 
• he is ~ the bout. European Clml~pioa .Rode ]Eh'avo in Prague. As go~e ahead with ~ ~n= . Ca nadlan colortl 
~eea~ An want, ~ a n ~ m ~ e w u , - ' e n  ,re~t, t~ ,~was  ee~sut  i t y~. .cos t .  ~ ~ .j~_,.. ;. 
put~mSoldfora ~.ar .  ab(~$1mJllJonfm'thefour i , -Gddm Bem's,.last ye~s~ / 
£~l~aga~ :'. " :- f r~nLe Iemm~ImOf  - Fat l~Dav idBau~,who ~am,  aeemmilme~tthat ~.m~iversity champs, to." ': 
" " " -  " ' - ' "  : ,' l " l want to stop," uy~ All, d~mdingltasrequired, put.  together -.the. 19SP ~ ~ d~cult  vdd~ i': represent Canada .at t~  
.stop." . ' " B~ing  Council title. . ' 
" I t  ~ A l i ' s  p r ide  In  ga in in8  the  
Ms bmhF~at/n~defeat to . net followed in the 
Holmes last Oct.1 when f~otsteps d such ti~ers 
heq l tonh iss todaf le r  • m OHaht, J .e~n 'e  
10 rounds mad ~ ~ Coopman,  " Luc ien  '. 
'almost no offensive ~ . a n d  
effart in a.b/d to be~mne. ~lfredo 
"~ l l ths~laev iousm~ 'a lsoscoredhr  theKin~s, streak.?e~r!ier,: in tb  ~ ~ ~ :  / :  ~: 'i. 
heavywe/gM cbampkm ' . Now he follows with Calga~.Flames this Simmerwas~hutd0wn(cr ~asms. . . .  : 
f~ lbefour tht imeaf le~- .  Coopma,  and  ... _ I , .  ~ "  "a 7..6 -~ef. ,°m~...s~,'..-~gam. ~: .  " °WI '~" .~, ' - '~  
• ~o s~d An " pment 0f Aii, but the . . . . .  ei. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  - ....... '- ,u rher ,  belore they.  see~e401~alsm4~gam ,r~.~,,a about':,~'ufl~ -- : . : : . I'- ~.~' ~ ISo ,  -. . . . . . .  :.. : ..,. 
snapped the spell Monday Toe ~ pi,~yer to de- ...~,.. w~i , . , ;~ ,  ,,_ sa~ " ' "" - ~ 
dhelme it. tmtil Mi can - ~. ebtaina licmee W/~ght Coepman and Ev~e-  '~/e were a .t i le mere Mmb~l  hi:the "I~14-45. thegame." _ • =.. 
]Lzm. Although they . . . . . . . .  • Peter MeWab score, " - " coc~thanweshouldhave,  semm.  . : " . ~ . . . " . . . . .  ~ ~_ 
there. # :.;. ~ ~, ~, ~d~;h~provide ~npe~i  be~asa ldCa lnarv~aeh ,:. ~ l~ ' l . '~ ' /  ~' -"~"..m~-'sml;.d~ew"I:assi~ .~sl~radlo.< ~.: . . . . . . . . .  v., ~-~,'~ ,-,r~,,n __ 
• At McNeil-aftesr hisclub - Boston. c ~  ~ Y  I '~  ~ ~ r  I " ~ ~  ( 
Athletic Commlssion be criticized too se- • ~ [ i  ~ saw im f~mr-game wm (3teevesns:saidbisclubmly:-..~Perk~sc~el~WimdPeg' 1 I  ' :' 
cons/da'~ "tel/ring" verely foI..p/eking 0p slringend. '"lhey made us lad to gobac~/to~ llut .... HonWHson:DmMarc~,  . . -. : :  ..~ 
Ali for "h~ OWlS ~ [~ydlays ~ them Friday when Winnipeg " " Brad MeC~immon an ........ . 
and the inteMity of because he ahio fol~it flaY" Loaded with extras. 'Air, s~eO,- a l l j~Ver"~ ! • d~Wd~d~:~-  ~ Wayne- Cashman dis - - "- -. : 4 , i~ "; 
Ix ln~in Nevada" and theteu~l~Iv~dght~.  . "We gave. them some ers4~Itorml~theyhad~-, lalliedf~I the Bruim a ~ " :-/- - ..: .:>,:~ . 
,o ' . • l l owever , ,  the  ~ . "g ivmny~and i tc~t  l~':~:he themselvesuP'f~r:i.Winnipe~ .wasted ..si . . . .  " . . . . .  -:m 
was in question *'Is a_ W ego m an ma m:,_'[ • . ' ,- thelowly dels.,who ~ : ~ 1 I ~ e  d / es ,mmum~ Mmln I  /.-:!~.. ,. ~" 1 I ~ 
result o[-hls  -per- flglterapl~nrsl~belhe K/n~s e o m ~  ~ , ~  . : . . " . -  " : . :  ," .... . , . ' .  . . . . . .  l i f e  t m m i l l  ru Iu l~ " ~ ~ ' I '~*" ' : ""  i ~': Li ' 
fo rmanee against only reason " .lauded the waY hiS l~ayers , ~ . ~ , ~ , " ~ - n ~ , . - : r  • -t. • -I . . . .  - ".:,~ ',. i.::i ~ .ii I I I ]~  [] 
"Ali. said'Ifter i l~  ben/eetoseeAl iwln,  : ."ItsaI~ods/~n[hatsm. I~e I . /  , ' - :. " ~ ,'" ' ' : " . ~ D " "  " • " . " . " "  * '" " ~:~:;r~:~.:'~.~ ' ::~: " "~'  ..... ", ~"  : "  ":' +-- M • 
- . . , . ~ . . . . . .  . . , . . .. _ . . - . . . . . . .  . . . : ,~%~:~;  ~:'~ ,~  , , , : . , i~: ' . , . . , ,  , : : ,  . . . .  
- '  ~-'d a ' f~R~" , - - ,wOuM r~ . .. - . .  . : . , . .  :. -, ... ~ j  -~ .  "IlUJU i= i l l i i~ i l  N i l  . . . .  .:'-'::~%F,f~: ,:.": ' ~, :.e ; - ' : .~H-  
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. . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  t e~.B  ~ I~r~] ' " Hn . . . . . . . .  " " "  ' "  ~ '< " ' ~ iHm!- " I I  . . . .  .-. . . . . . . .  . ..... . -~  : . . . . .  " -- . l~ J  - . -  . . . . . . . .  ~ .... -..'~', . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,. ~ ... 
had ~w~a. ,L ,  r~ ~Vlk l l k~ i~k~k¥tk l r i l k .  B .n - . : -  - -  . .~" - - : ' . . : ?~:~: . :~: :?  .;,  ~':: : : : : : ,>~::/ ' .0:-  
.. ' :-- ' '  . "  Be~L~made'a  s/rategle .. ~,. ~ .  d i i ~ I ~ I ~ i m ~ ~ | . - :  " • " fl 1 I  CAPRI  3 ~ : "  ~:~:"~ ~: 'n :  
• . . .- l i gh .se~Ime,  een l red  • " ' " L~J ' " ' :://. " "  ."'":, - • ': ~: .... " '; ' " 
BOSTON (K IP )  - -  Two au[~naUeallybeeomefree ' ' , . Imet'I  r . .  H - . - .  ,?.H 
catcher Carlton F.isk, .The ~ S~. ! andDave. Ta~kIdidn"tdo "~ ' " ' I " 1 ' " " ' " " ~ f l  - " ...... u.',.,,, -,,-,-,~ ,,,=,~,~"~:~~:~!'~"" "MI : i .~?H ! 
- - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 
~ ( I~  ' t , ,  . . ~ ]  ~ r o w ~  . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  ~ .  - I ~ " : ~ ; "  • v the are [ree mey ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
q~i~d~e ~d[~r  ~ ~e ~ ~.  a~ mmimtmeNl issml ine.m [~'~] - ..- " JAHUARY - . "  ' . : : . . ' , , r . / . -L?' . ' , . : ; : . - .~."> - :  :: .... ' : .  
The Globe sald the -.leUen were pm nsrked .'-ins, somebod- dif ~ . • . . . . . .  B 1 19/4 . . . . . .  ....... . ~ ' " + ~ U ~  L D,onne s l i ne  ' . INSERT ~ h . . . .  " . . . .  .~: : '~: '~: : : ' '  B < ~ " ~' : "  '' . . . .  '" + 
reed ,. , Jeter ~.~er~ ~ , , , . - , - , , - , , , ,~ , ,  .~!  . . . . . . . .  . p r~,  , .  - . .  . ~ H . . . .  • .  .... , ,  • . . ,  H 
from Marvin- roller, di- mIt -be  by Dee. m. fired In M,~ 44 seconds ~ - Brass Head Bomrd mn~,  sea .m pa~e ~ [ I .  " - . .  ~.,-~:.-.,..., - • .II 
rector of the players ,~ . . ,~ .~. , - ,a~, , , ,  -~ ,~In lheseeond, , ,~  ~I ,  ~ 41sno~ava| l~,b le  at~!hlsf lme. Ra ln  I~] U . . . . . . . . . .  s.~ a~ .:- :,;..<.-~ .... - " : .... :., ,. ..... . :  . ' I  
" . . . .  " " ' " . . . . . . . .  I ~D~I I~ l~ ld l l l l~ l~ Im " d l~,mid~dMi l i~ '  v l I~ l l i t ld -  ov~ ~ i~] .  . ? " . '  . . i • " ~.~'~- "~"  " " " I l l I I I I I l I I I ~ I I l I  " ' ' '  " I  
I~ " . . ,  '. tl"lOe ml~ New ¥1II. " . ." , - " " "..,~ . ". : ; / ,~', ' . ~ - " III~.,.~II ~ I : ~ I ' M M M I ~  ~ I I  ~ I  I~ I I I i I~! '~ I '  
Under mzjor  "leNpze - Yankees .owner Gem~e I II I I .I I II , ~ . " . n WIl l  B I I I  ~ m . ~  :":: I:: 
t rod ,  me i ln lon  has ~ I ~  I "  ~nUiFy  10 ,  11 :  :00  PM • H lslm: IM 
ao~ ~ -  wenge~z~ ~ .  . . , . . . . .  - . . . . .  
m, ~d ~ .  ~ e~, m I  , -  .~ .  ~I~MA I & ~ l  i~ ' r .  ~ i i  . 
HI i I~ I I~s  I I~  NHL. The ~3.yelr-o~ B'Sg lk lMg '5  Ib~rs I~ JUvumu , , vv , , ,  . ' 
Oet l l  in M I l r~d when netmimlksr pkyed ~ ~ 1.41~ ~IIiMI1qIIl01i 
Guy Lapointe bf the lames 1mr semi  wire a V~II be 8(ceptecl lo~ ~ programs wHh enrol l f l~nt 
I Cinadiens fel~ Mm. ~.47 ,,versM. SpiCe, stil l av~lloble after jan~gry le~8i  I~e ~ l l i  
was n~ reqluired Riehsrd Brodeur and 
md Hankm bes~n warld~ Gary Bromley have off ice J,-t the  arena - " . .  
eat with Ibe C ~  his/ I~ml l~ the netmindin8 Friday 8:30am - 4:301~n ; 
week. chores sknee Han~n's M~1174 
~n~ Canueks npect  ln~ry. I V 1 I II 
. . .. ~ .  . : ; :-,?-. i=::-~.~?~,-~:~-;; . , . .- 
P i le  I ,  The  ~ l r l~ ,  Tuesday ,  January  6 ,  1981 ' " . 
- . . - , - _ t 
: JANUARY 
. . , . . . .  . : . ' . . :  ~:. ' , { . .  . .  . . -{ :  , , , .  , ~ . .  • , 
. , " . .. . , .  . . . .~ . : : :  ~ : - ;  ' :  
100 000':. O0 • " ) " : .  ~ : ' ; ; ' i i  " :2  ~ ~: : :  " 
I 
• , . . : . : .  , - .:,:.! ~ ; • . ,  ~ '. : ., 
S INCE.  ~ K REDUCTIO N ' SALE:: 
1938 : " 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 
~ : ~ ~  . 
bllis L I~  Pair 
2 speed Washer 
with matching folly 
automatic Dryer. 
Delivery - No Charge 
C.G.E, 24cu.ft. side by side 
~dilmt~ 




-Potscru.bber  built-in 
l l i sb I l i  
Talisman Royale 
10 push button 13 cycle with 
Reg. 68~.00 
black acrylic door panels 
DEMONSTRATOR S IN  
~" .~.~mira l  
Ill~tl . . . . . .  




I I i l i  I i l  i I l l  l I i J i I i  i i  i i i  . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  
5,pea. hire 
in Dark Pine 
all wood construction 
$ Drawer Chest 
$ Drawer Dresser. plus 
2 doors 
- Hutch Mirror • 
-Foot Board 
- Head Boa 
- Head Board 
R~.  10~.9$ qIP 
sin. h~ in Dark Pine all wood & wood veneers 
- S Drawer Chest 
-8 Drawer Dresser' 
- Hutch Mirror 
- Head Board 
- Foot Board 
Reg, 1415.00 ~1I ,  
"L  
In Pecan Fihlsh Arborite 
- 6 Drawer I~resser 
.5  Drawee Chest 
- Mirror . 
H., ~,~ ~l~ Reg. 529.95 
DeliVdl'y - No, Charge "" 
OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS 
W La,Z-Boy . 
• I I  In Polo Burnish Color. 
Reg. 4,,.,s $34,~ 
Treated with Scotchgard 
Fabric Protector 
Swivel IlldIby "Comfort" 
with 100 percent nylon coverlng~,)~)~ 
in "Veljay Coffee" 
s249, 
All other chairs reduced 
for substantial savings 
T.V:  and  STEREO 
h l l l r  11 R.C.A. 26" Console 
XLII~. Chassis 
,e,...oo ~70 = 
Color R RCA ++,, donsole 
• Reg. 869.0O 
VSJ-- n - "~ l "  RCA 11'  . l i lU  I t  Vet4S0 $ 
• Reg. 1499.00 " 
Caltim Stereo 
• Electrohome with 4 & 8 track 
reorder plus turntable ~ l J~  
Reg. 899.00 __ / ' I~  
BEDDING 
60" Queen-Chiropractic Unit 
Reg. 540.00 
60" Queen Quiltress Floatation 
Water Bed ' 
Reg. 729.00 
Adjustable Bed Frame 
with Rug Rol)ers 
Delivery - No Charge 
~47r 
' I "  
~31" 
. / 
2 m. "araB." h~ 
In' beige covering 
Reg. 1179.95 
.2 m. S~r4~w~ m: . 
I r l a  " :,... .. 
Fie;at Design and 100 Per,c~d . : i :  .i I I  I 
nylon covering " ' ' 
Reg. ]o~.gs  "....i ..... . . .  
• ~.  :: i" ": . : : 
• , . : : , 
o,  
Ina~ " ' i " :  ~ 
Green Plaid. • : " 
Reg, i199.95 
'] , .' ' i . - ;  : " ' ' " - ~ . . . . .  ~ : : .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• '~ Prices sllishedon 
all other 2 & 3 poe. suites plus Hide-A-Beds i 
All our suites ere treated with 
• Scotchgard Fabric Protedor " 
Delivery - No Charge 
Samsomlte Folding 
~ -~ ~ Table ~0 °° 
Samsenite Folding sn- 
: ' I P  CIIIII Takllis tw,.Oo~ " 
• - :  ' 
• ~ T I I I l l  C~I)Idcrest Hexagon- 
(marked) $1r"  
~ "  T ~  Pecan F|nlsh~cl. 
(marked) 
GORDON ANDERSON LTD. :i :~' ~ r ~ * " 
. • " ' :  • '.''i f " 
PHONE 6~ 6S76 STORE F'mUR ~K~. .  ~O ~T. .  9~ TO $ :~ P~ Fm. .  9 TO 9 
LIPS & PICTURES 
DELNERY- -NO CHARGE 
TERRACE- -REMO- -  
J IITIOIIINHi LL - -K IT IMAT 
G & A BUDGET 
ACCOUNT ON 
AII~ I IOVI!D 
CREDIT  
• , ,  , . ,- . . -  ~" . . :=  . . . . :  . : ; : - . .  . , . . .  ( . . : . ,  [ ~ ~, r - -D2- . ,~  "~: . ' _  .~ - 
. . . . - . , : ' . '  , ~ ' . . . ;  . . -  .~  . . :  . . '~ , ' ,~ . : - "  . . .  - . , , ,~ . :  . ~ , • . L<- ;~. . . - : :~:  ~ . : .  ' .  . . ' .  . ,  .. .~ , . -  ; - ;  , ; ,  . . '  * . ; . : . : , :  = :~ ~. , • , .~  . . : .  - - .  - , ,  ,, . 
• . :  ' " : " -  • " " ' ;  ~-*" : " "  : ;  " " "  ' " -  - * " " . . . .  : " :  ! - -  . ' " "  ' - : - :~ :  ; : *  " ,  " , " ' :  ' "  . . . . . .  : ; "  :~:'":-:,\~":~::-:~:;'~'::":":.::':-.': ~. : : ; . .  ' : := ~; :  " " . - -  . - - ~ - . -  - -  ~ ~ " : ~ ' - ' : : ' " . "  . . . .  " *  "~"  ' " * ' . . . . .  9 -  : 
• ' . "  ,...': :.. :, .: " : ";~ O"  :%. ,  . : : "  ' ~ . . . . .  ' : . - _ ' . . ' . , , "  " . " " .  * "  " ..,,..~' , .< ; . , . ,  . : . : , , , '  f • ,~ ' . ,  • ,'-- , . , ,% ,. , -  ,:.. " ,(,: : :  ." .;,~,,:',:_: , ' - , " . .  : "  .~'~.;;.:" "::-: . : . :  :.. , : . .  °.," ~.x , , - , : -  . . . . .  ' ~, . . ,  • . :. :.:'v.:]:~:,~: 
warm.  ear- amd 'warm,. : .,- :. , : ;.., .~ ,.~ .,:, ,..:. • ,,. ,~, :,. ,-: ...... ..~ .::....:.; . . . .  - ,  ;..~ .~.. . . .  -; -.~,, ~.. .w..mt:~, p .b~k.mzo me ,. . . .  • - • . . . ,  . . .. - ~. . • 
bu IMh~evewday,  man~ . ,': ..~ .... ~; .,. .... ~ , ;  ::., ....... o :. ..... ~ | :-. .. .. : - . ,~ra~l , lkeep. !ado~-~s1.  ~,:. ,. . . . . . . . . .  .-:..._-.,, . .  
• : . . . : . : . : .~ , . - : : .  :,.;::,:;:: .:~:--..,..:~:,:_-...::;~: . , . - . .~ , : , . . . . . ' r~ . . . .~  : : - . . . . ! _ . - .~ . :  .~_ /~.uy  ~.Geg~,N~imp=.  ,, ::;:. !.: .:. 
• • " - ,  " '- ~ :- , ' - , . " " '~ ' ,  .~'~.~.-:~:~:: ; '~-~, ' . " . . : - " ' "  , - - : ' . . : "  ~:" ~. . " : ' : ' -  -: r . .  ' "  : '  : -  :,.~ . , ' ,~- ' : - '  . • . " " ' " "  , ' .  - . "  ":*'"'.  : - - -~: '  - " / :  '~ 
.. ; * - ' ,  "~ "~ . . . . . . .  j '~ ' ,~-c - ' :  . " :  " ,  : s  ~ " - 
.' ,.- <', ',.':-;.:'::.. ,:: ~:~ ~ ~ I / r / ~ . / ~ ' ( / ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ,',-.-. :..': . .~  and move your legs Ida/" ~ well 
save your llfe: . .  - _ 
• If you havm't  ab~ed~ 
dime io, amlr~-.rare.your - 
ear is in d~ape for winter. 
A good l i~up ml  .vdn- 
ta-~ing wiU greally mdu~,  
the (~nce o~ a breakdo~ 
Your ~mowtir~ should be 
ou by now,l~ check your 
, spare and d~velop,  the'.  
:" ".winter. habU o~ ke~h~ 
/ - your ~asiLe~k topped off. 
Never leave m a major 
Jaunt without tel l ing 
• scmeme where you are. 
goin~ what nmte you will 
• be takiql and when you 
=pm ~o ~u~ 
. ,,.z~=~ ~i~.  f ~ ,  
" ezna~ew:y mndml  .|te~m, 
you can easily Father 
- t~Izer  youse~. Kee~ as 
-mm~ az pomade ~n the 
i~umger e~p~t lmmt  
rather Iban In U~ ~xmk ~ 
cue  the trunk I~k freezes. 
- If you m~r  travel outside 
, d.towo, mxne Ite~m win 
~ v  ~ Umex~sary,  
the auto cJ~. 
~ rinse wb~b best 
n i t  ¥~r Inw~ dr- 
cua ls ta i~ '~:  
- A ¢o.npsible snow 
sl~owl to" improve your 
" ehane~ :d ' f~you~.  
" . cbaim, m~l, burlap, or 
tracUm in mow. 
. I ce  ~ap~.  snd brtuh. 
- Ezt~ elolhes, boots and 
me blanket per pen~.. 
- Waterlp~oof matches. 
- Candles or several 
eouUina~  mmea beat. 
~ ~ : X:" ~" " / "  : : :  : " :Y~.~~ a~ua to  attract " 
J.:-:::::; ..:,: as ===,.:., ::I
• ." . % : - : ,  :: ,~ :  " " " .~"  ' '  -: '  . . , . :~- . I  
• ::, ~ " .~.-~dso'atlnet ~ttmtloo: " ..; j,: '-,'.. -."=.'..':j!ii.o~ly.:!', ~" .:', ".:-.,:... :'" :'/.;, 
• .: : : -  : ' ; - " . .  : - . . .  l 4.2% ..for- up to:- ~: 
. . - ; . - :  - . . :"  .:.:!-:ixou:.eau Use o,  sluage, . j  .. '1:. : . ,  :..'L . .  • :': : : .:. "" .-- : . / , - "~. ' .  
. " . . . . .  - - *=t~=~o~oz~=o~e : " *  . . . . . . . . . .  n r . . . .  : r : : '~  , -.- . . , . . . .  :,...- . . . . . . . . .  . . .  [ ]  : .48 .months -o .  app oved c edl,..- .:~ 
. . - ",:'..",-~ ,.-(.d)taln~bympplagamug:.j.-...:... : - - . - . ' . . :  . .. ~: . ,..~'- ::. 
, ~ " i : .:,-"::..rag:imo the fue]" tank or" I :  " .  ~:! , -  : :' - . : : /  -: /" , ':'-:. 
• . ..:- -(.':.: :...i: + . . : ~  ~e~e U~e- i :  • ' : , .:.. :". : " . . "  :. • .," ..1 + " .. . 
. . , . . '+: .' ." : ::;:Q: : . : : . .~ , '~~o~)  [] ,:i , :1 ';-..- ' - :~ '  ": . 
d~z, tdr~kai~ohd, A~h: d a~Itr~l)walkOut f=he]p.  ....BC~,.ffy.o~mm~ mream .ran ~'al lmet  nCtmlio~..: : i :.. ~e.fn0m ~nn, e =. Imew~ "
dilate= ~e .Z4~ V~seb Your 'ear i s  the best. out loud: Ual] -you.  ~.eJ.... -Pare .Ize .ear...e/~ne. [o r  ...ereatesm ,~e. xoueanano • 
- doe  to =,* in  mn-~.  p~o~cUoo . you.  h .e  ~Usb. -~. . .pe~a~.~ou-  about "I0 =io..U~S .e~ -/ :_o~.te:,a 0~,* ~mar:o~ . 
' speeds ~ ]kmd .10~d~. ag=i=twiadasdsaow, l t i s .  can ealm,.dowa ~ to .... l~m" to Ioe~.~.wam....Make .. bladl¢. ~no~. . . .b¥ .~ ._ 
heat. . :, aimmoreeadl.¥sl~X~d..bY'.-pla~your..s~ateW.~Im.tI- suaetheta lPz~. Is f reea. . "  ~_c~_  ou ._m' . . tne~-  
-A~mo~e~, ,d l . ,  aresc~,eerew. ' " : :  keepwarm tmt l ,  he]p .  d r i f l ing] . sno~,So  l l t :  t~X(~late -nthnt ) ,  *: 
- Pimtie sm~pet~ or . . . .  .:.; :.. - . . . .  _ . . . . . .  ":" 
a sheet of plaslic:for in- 
sulaUon i~ainst wind and 
~ 0 ~ o  
: Newspaper~ provide 
escenent ~ wbe~L 
pMced imide y0m" shirt m" 
-£eo  ~ue.  
"First aid kit. 
s~nam~. 
- Basic nourishment 
(candy, &tied fruit, 
hmlIlm, eubm, peanuts). 
- If you am a mechanic, 
you may want to ioelude a
few I~ste tools and spare 
p~s lkespa~kp lu~ and a J - Metal cd~ee can. .. 
The m~etal.c~n is med 
! |  m~' ,=w, u U ,,m _d!, ~ .=m. ,N~~,  
J " COURSES START 
FEBRUARY 2 : 
' l ' beVecat~ Divisi.~ d Northwest ~nmunity 
~ ie~ Ires i~ lmoed stone lall eoume intakes and 
t~ex~- immt~ with new starting dam d some of 
tl~ vocational tom'sos in ~ to determine i f a 
!~mu'y in~ake  would better suit ~tude~ needs. 
IP~" tho~ interested in em~01~ in vocational 
W~lP~ms ~m'ed  at the Terrace amFm ~ Nor- 
th~ Commumty Collese. the emmneoeeme~t 
da~'of eoa'les in Lndm/riai records and Br~ aid, 
i lmeral.welding, marine eNllne r~Nair and eleo 
Izouica has been changed to Feb~ 2, 1MI. 
chanse has been made to aco~,modate those 
= ~  ou~slo~m~t, and a~o to eob~ekle wlth the 
end o f t l~  ~ smmter  of ~ sclzd,.m t im 
• la ter~ea studem,are" m=uraSed tO ol~da 
lnformntion on course content, mployment  
pou l t r ies  and eztrance reqUiranem by em- 
tocl /~ the Vw.aUonai Divb/on s t  a~thw~t  
Cemmmmlty Cd lep  ~ by ~ ~l lb  Ihe 
-- ~ ~ee. ~ e,~e~a buuees ~ 
" idomalon  that would be of benefit ak wel].-,~l 
• . intemt~l per~m are mcoura~ed to m~__~e 
bxpdr~oowas  meseeourmwignn ~qu~J r~. .  " 
To~msist in ailevlaln~ the shortage of'skl]led 
: pe~umnelandtolxuvidelxaizin~ forth0m~whoaze. 
in need of marketable slull~ the vocational dlvisim • 
of the cdlese is making every effort to ~ct  
i nUm~!  b~dl~.ais  ~- aH areu w i t l l ,  the mikM 
~e~l  byNor th~st  Community Co le~.  
, 0//0 " 30% ° 30  o NOTICE F F F 
1981 Business Llcences are now due .  
Persons conducting business wUhln the 
munlcipalHy are advised 1O ensure that 
"they comply with" municipal 
regu lat ions  by  obta in ing  the i r  1981 
• I i(:mlCb fo r thwi th .  • 
" l~he,fotlowihg pena l ty  amotmh app ly  
to Iicences, unpaid by the indic;ated 
date.  
S i )erce~t pena l ty  aplPl led January  16 ~,= . . . . .  = 
p lqs  5 percent  pena l ty -app l ied  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
February  1, plus il/= percent  per  month  ~= ~-~:~'~<'~ 
• . . . . .  ' .  =ghed::r.o.C m  @ ="°" ;>= . . . .  
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• ..,-I.-~,~D,~ , ' . " ""'-.:" ' - -  I' m*  P.r "K  r 1 '° I"1 I = :  
• +.mm~-  • - .  -:,-~ . CROSSWORD , mm am I I I , -  ,' , - -=', 'r , . - ' . , .~" . . .  . . . . . - . . . .  . .r  I. I = .  
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I - ' ET+~ ~/ /m'~/ / -~/ '~  , ,d : :~  ,i.+..: ..1 • ":., . "  -:~ - ' " " :  ~" - i - i .~m" l  I iZ I ~ P.-u;I, i:,: 
t . ..cmn~... ' =Man " =Eager ' ~ .- " i= . . . . . .  33 . : . , 
: ( . :  
I SUmxI lo r  G~211c " IO~i~g loo l  I ICoq~,  ; .  . . . . . . .  --. - - -  i l m . ,..-.. . 
"~ ' "++ " m I I I 
- s lComply  • :~ 'E  44 'bpe  d " - " . . . .  ' i 
I , • . . . . . .  " ~ '  ~, IR '~,~ ",~.,4 ,,.,=,,,., ,~ , ,~-  ,,'n,= ~. , ,~ . - - .  =,.v=. I - .. 
• ~ My--Sal . ' .  . " • • . • . ~ Is a im lp le  ~d I Iml ioo  d i f fe r  Im ik~ md~ . . 
the WIZARD OF  ID by Brant Parker  and Johnny Hart.  • * . ~ ~ :";'~- I I th .~ 'z : "0  b, H""._I =+ I .I --" %,  ..,.." I:1 . OF IO . ..Brant Parke!  and JOh. ,n~.  ... ~iif~'Ii :i.i!.i:; } -..:. 
"m~,.r~u i ,~ ,~r  " " . . . . .  " " " :e ". ':" ~ ~ - -  '~'";' -:~ ..... ' : " 
" ~ ~ ~  ' . "~ . .  . ' t :  . f  " . . :":':i.:.'.+... 
. ' l !  
I I ~ ' -  • ,' . " . ~ • aormco~ " WLI__~m~ .~  :.: ~.,, I::i:- ... I 
: ' ./ i i : . : • • .:_ :.,:'(i.+ :' "! 
I] " .m. j~ .m=~-  mo~o.  .I, n~km,~.m=~,  8=. .o ,  ' . ', 
j". , • 
,:. . • 
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• By CLAUDE R .~EUX LOUIS, Si. Jean and Keni " w0uld-be invaders. It is ~ - i the -Gov~s Garden):: 
Oaten, b0ilt about 100 years p0palar tot~ist attraction; op~ned t0 the public in 1838. • Mu~ ~ the history of 
: .  Camda ~was written a t '  
Qu~hee; a fortined City 
: who~ old walls and time- 
worn ~ have, wit- 
ago, are still there although 
St. Jean was ,completely 
renovated Jn the ~0s. 
~e , ,a l l  o- ro~,  .~e 
Canada's : governor- :. 
general has a summer 
residence in the Citadel  
and the 'Roya l  22rid 
Its flowers;:tidl.Urees and 
beochbs make it a restful 
spot for ~ - s  and 
visitors alike, 
oemed cloee to.400 years of. 
r ~ deeds  a ~  laborioum' 
" ~ . f ~  survival. 1 
". of Q~0en'~vho med ~ in 
.- " 1635,10~rdt Ms"Habitation" 
by the Water's edge in 1606. 
Tlds'constructlon has long 
L 1 sine e . d im,ppeared  but  
~ . ' .:: amber ,  bui l t  of stnne 13 
+:+t i:'/:~:+ * : . :~  is si~l st~din~. • 
(:.:;:~:~:~ : : ; '11~ ofd house, ce St, 
::.; ::~:~! LoW!  SlZeet, +was the 
: / i  / ~'/ i~ Ideace  of F rench  
::+::':~ ; :  go~en)o~ for many, years 
!/~r .::,. • • .andlmsbam known as the 
: :. ,: ~ ;".- :.:~ "Kent H.,o~e_ since queen 
:::~:i: - .Vjictoria.n- father lived 
:: :i+::i?.:/:i!; i : ;~  tmn:  t~t  to 1794, 
f : ~i: ~.:':'J ':~;wlbile 'attached to the" 
: ~+~ " : :  : ~.rere l  0therold houses 
~:!a  good condition or 
: :  : :~* earefuliy renovated are. 
:~ db~eeta of ~'eat interest: 
: • vdthin the walled city or 
; below the cliff, but it is the 
~ ." •-/ ~': ,walls the~mselve~ as well as 
other  fortifications that 
: ~ '+  KiveQuel)ee that romantic 
" :~ " I '  " ~ ' I ~ y ~  martial air. 
'lhe walls around the old 
:icily are ,5.6 km in cir. 
. 
k : .  "-- Pr. '.:'~eumference. They were-  
. . . .  : built bythe French in the 
:. ,~lSth cmtm-y and improved 
:~ ! /~  by the British to keep in. 
' : vaders out, 
~ ,.-.: ,NoW..they are kept-in 
: " e~l  cmdman ~s a to~'st 
Raml)arts, the Duffertn 
Terra~ and the Citadel are 
all part, of that fa~mM 
dtone rSm a~und old 
The wai l 'par t  ' f aces  
mainly west from: the 
Citadel t0Artillery Park, ' .  
the Ramparts stretch frem 
Artil]ory Park to Mountain 
HHI :,'and~ the: D~ffe~n 
Tmw~c~;•b0m ~ to lfie 
Ci tade l  ~. 
Except for three street 
crossings, at '~0th century 
-level", it is possible to Walk 
the whole dLsta~e on the 
fortifications. 
A good place to start is 
the Chateau Frontenac;,a. 
luxurious CP hotel and'site 
of two wartime een- 
ferences wi~h Franklin D. 
Rooseve l t ,  Winston 
ChurehilF and other allied 
leaders. 
The Chateau is on the 
edge of Dufferin Terrace. 
F rom Champla in ' s  
monument, at the northern 
end of the Terrace, it is a 
pleasant stroll along the 
wide b~u~lwalk, so I~I). ~ar  
with . Quebeeers them° 
selves, to I~. Promenade 
des Gouverneurs. 
From the.Terrace, them 
is a "bird's eye view" of 
Lower Town, the harbor, 
the rive~, the LaurenUa~, 
the south shore and the Isle 
Regime~)t (the Vandoos) ,  
has its museum wilbis iis ": 
walls: " ': 
l~-om the top endof~the. 
Ixommai~,':the view ex-. 
te~ls west across Bat - .  
' Uelields'Park(Pinim of- 
Abraham) to the~qmbee 
Bridge . . . .  
The- fortLfieaUons head 
• :norm from ~ a l~ the 
Otadel and the wan p~por : 
.which -~ starts for 
pedestriam at the SL Louis 
Gate. Youn8 children 
'should be hel d by the band 
JardJm ' is/a., ram.mint  
~e ~ the world ~ that 
i t  in  I . ,ded icated :  to  the  
memO~.., of:~-¥]oHe 'and 
Monte~im; .~e two oft)- 
pe~e~ generals wi~ lost 
their lives, in 1759-, v~en 
Canada changed hands. 
. - ,  : : :  , , "  . - ,  . 
obelisk is3~rttt~uqn:Lattn, 
so as  :to~ ~fe~l  ~ nne. 
Traim]ated; it  !~ys: °~l'neir 
co=age: gave them the 
same lot; ldstor~, ~he same, 
along the wall frem SL fate;, l~stedW,..~e, same' 
Louis Gate, past Kent Gate monument." 
to Artillery Park. • .~  / 
Thin- national historic ".q~l~" withi~ ~ walls 
• park is still being r~toi'ed is ~much like *a~)" old 
but ~lds great interest fo r  _ ~'~eaKcity; The past 
history buffs as it is. seems to ooze out o~ its 
Fortifications on this site - 
were started in the mid; 
1700~ I~t have been altered 
several times since. They 
include thelangest milltm'y 
build~Ig,ev~ raised by the 
French on the North 
American continent, 
Across Palace FILl] are 
the Ramparts m the Cliff 
overlooking Lower Towo 
and the harbor. Scores of. 
dd cannon line the wad 
along the sidewalk., 
The souU~n end of the 
Ramparts marks the end of 
a truly different walk. 
After cross ing Mont- 
,antique m a~ ran. 
~fioa~ the mind~ of v~ltors 
so that history takea m new 
meaMn¢ 
The dty,.the province 
and the .federal govern= 
: merit-have all dome ex. 
taosiye ~ and spent 
(~mk11~able sums to make 
t~s fascinalin8 past five 
apm ~n.quebee City. 
• For more information on 
Canadian vacations, 
conta'et the Canadian 
Government Office of 
Touris~, Ottawa, KL~ 0]-!6, 
Canada. 
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, (~Ce$;  " ", .  . . . .  ! ~ ScofchTmat. Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ScofchBu-Halves14floz(398mL)TIn ...... : ~ "  , . ~ . ~  Sc@MkOeF.Choice.CuL . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~B~. lUte J4r  . . . . . . .  . . . ; . . . : : . . . . . . ; , . . . :  i i - I ~  
. . ' : . . .  .- .~  ':;..;':,',:.;'.'. ~,.G,~",~:. ,,: .'~::~/':;~-i." ' " :  
Prune Plums • ..~_ .. ~. ~,o., , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Sl iced Beets ., ~;~, , . ~ . ,  . . . .  White Rlce . . .  . . •. . ~ : F a b d c  s~ner::'s:::!:::...: : '  " ' i:$I::~'~ Jllg- and meol plonning ideos; : " ~ Scolch Treof. Cut, Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E-Iml , I ,  • VV  ~ y. . .( ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . ee tme. . . s ,  we ~ S e  ., . . . .  - "  : " • INFLATION FIGHTERSI' ~ FaciaiTimme ' ' f l~¢  ~ AnnleSauce " - . ~k i~ ~ ~  Kidney Beam- . . . : •--. - .~.~1~ ~ Instant Coffee : - ;-.. ~_  :!G(I J~ .Shampoo;• :  .:.: i, .: .':-,-' -;::.' ;;: ~:'.:!:.i.:::..,.t~.. 
• " , , , ,  i " " " . : • 3o7 . .  -PaperNapkins • $1 Strawberries . ,.,111~ ~ ~  Spaghen - -  _-~ ..... - ..~1_~.. ~ "  Jel iyPowders.- . .~)(.0,.K{l~ ~ Baby Shampoo . :.:" .. .: .~. ' ,~ . l lN I  
' " $colch TruL Cut. F~ozen . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , ,., .,,,; .:..o,, ~,...,..,,, o~: in, . :. . :.. , *,! 
, , i ~  Napkins ' Q?  fJ~.#JA'~ ' .,~ I ' .... o~) 
,oo,,.,.w,,,..,~0,,0,1~ . . . . . . .  . ~  ~ . . : . . .~ . ,  ,-~ ,0~. 
' " ' ' ' " " " . . . .  O . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' "  ~"  • ' " • ~ ' " ' ' . ' . ' - : " O ' . ~ . : ,  :-!411. " ~, . ';. " 
• Shah Safewa-  fa r  Meat  Snec la l s . . . '  ; : -  :.-~; : ~vervthm~ ~ou:want  f rom a s tore , . ,  and  a h~le :bd  more  
• . . ~ - -  ---,..~ - -  - -  ----.._ - i i  i . . . ; "  I ; " , ~ " . ' I ! " -. • " I  " • :-,-I...: . . . . . .  ,-;'..~', ,..,, ~-:.~,~ ..,-,,,-~. ; , - . ~  . ,~p~, .m ~ '  iZ lA I / i ,  • . :,. "", : .STEWiNGI  PORK'  } OVENJOY I ' ICE i .... COTTAGEi  ,CAKE. ::!:IsuNL|.GHT- 
- .m .., ; :.: : BEEF I - LO IN  BREAD I CREAM I CHEESE I Mi,,.E:S I ::LI:QU|D. : 
• -"" : -. _ " " • " Fresh. Who e or Half : WhlteorOO%WholeWheat - - " Snaw~r.Assorted ' , ' " o :~  ; :  . : ~- - "  " " " "~. :  ;"""~".!:"":"- " :  ~ : "  
i ~ l l l H I  g ~ ~ l ~  R A ' A  ~ l l l i l ~  i .  . ,  'Boneless' I _ _  ~ W' I " .- - I -  Lucern .  Regularor2Vo I -  _De luxe l lo rCount ryRec lpe  I.__.o,.,.-,,.,oo,o,o,., 
. : I !~ ~[ [~Beef  Kidney~'n~,~::~,..~)....: . ....,....:.:~% i l l f k l l Pk~Wl i l  " ~ l l l , ' r '~ l "  ~ "  " \ : :  - " . . .  • " -;-:-:!.i~:i!:~::"i~:;;:.:: '  - 
~V ~PorkL iver~, ,2 ,~k0,  i ,o ,  - " : , : ;~ J J  I I~ I~L~A~I~Ur~I i  andL j ln l~~r -  ' " " ' "~  " : 
.. ~ Break fas t  Sausage~,o.~,~o,~.o..... 1. == " " " : ~"  ® " . . . .  " " ~ " " ' ' 'li:: ( $2.82  kg) . o.oo...,.m~ , - = ' " o~,~ • ~ '  orS~,o~r!SHA~ I " " ~ : • _ ~ C l . cNen Cutlettes...0..~,.o...~~0,,.1,~,._. . - ,~ .  - 12.,,, ~ . -  °rOo~'"o~POP.,..., : $ ~='"  D ish  C lo ths  " 
Canada Grade  . , ,  .,. . l~~DeluxePizzaM,,,n.,0,,,0....: ......... : . . .~ .~. .  - - .225g l - 'acKag.e~i lV  -.::. ,2E .~. . . . .~ ;  H :m, .  " " " - ' , .  " 
• ! :  , : '  ' ' .: '::~::~ • , , - - .  $ ' "- ..... ~ .® RAZORBLADES • 3~.el~.. . i ;o, , , ; . . : .~l l l  ~ .  i :  
. .,... . .=....,. I 
/ ::Cauliflnw,,. ;: ."~ M Rain Bread,..,~o,~,,o~.o:,....75 :]~::::r: .... "i-~:-:: mS~"~°;  ";;';; - - - :  . -  -" i : ;  |:: 
. . . .  - ~ ~5 i~  r, Wl~ ~nr .A IW . v~,co.~. "' | ;  
• - , re¢,t  Regular or me ~J  ~ Drip Or,,, ~ : 4 ,1#=. .  $ ~ roll-. . . . . . .  ; .  0 . • L . O~ • 1 RESH I MclNT_OS.H l_rn g o I gr?,rl - ' " "17-9  :!;.'~" - -  . . . . .  -Kmff. " ' ' ;b - - - - ' I ' .  ~ : :p f i~y~d~:k°~"  i ' ~ ' ' a ~ e n ' s S J ~ 8 1 ; " ~ v ~ ,  ,-..,, -I":: I _  . . ; .  - - - - " - ,  m ... . . . . . .  I . I :A,o~,~. $ - (.t~ " . ~m0ffandp~k e_  _ . - -':- : : ,.; :i,~; Yogour t  Dessor t  Frozen1L'r, b1 ,23  = ~,~,~r,,~. ; . • , ... - _ ,  Hangers  . 
~_ : ' ] I~~:_  ~;:~ rLq l  Mar0~dl1~,,,,.il.,~0)...~I~0TZ,W. l "nun- rn  a ,n , ,~:  ~~.w""o . ,o~N, , ;~P lk i ; .0 fO ,  O . Z ]g i .~-~.  .... ) |~ 
1 ~:~'a. ~. 3 _IJ i lH" I.~:_o3 ~ 1 ~~!;~...~. V P ink Gm~, , ,  ~~ I Sunlqlht Detergent . . . .  .. ,..2.4. , , ,$~.09 • . ' --®®®_®®.,.~;e';;,;®.____~_~:e®® ~~. .  S , 14e___ . .  - - . .  J : 
1 (63,kg) . . . . .  : ~ "  : ,  I ~ l~ l l l l l r l~ ,  ' ,~ ,~, , , '~  " ~ ~ ~ ~ a ' ~ l  Texas'Grown . ' =. - - ' .  / !  .PriCes Effective January 5,'!0. - :  Jli~l|il|| a |aa l~~jDi i l l~| -  ' 
~ A ' r l ~  ~;_~' ) r= .. =~u~.~,.=,~o,-,~'.~ ........ o , , -  = , ,  ~-mz:~= , , ,== I I s~e ~e. . .  . ~ , ,  n , , -  ! J m Ter race  - . - ~: : ; .  : • .;;.,: - : , ,mmr~ ~ | [] ~ ~w ~ ~ =V j r~L  v , . 
:; 1. .... " : -  ; : : ' -  : ' ~ , .~ . .~  |~ ,®~'e_ '~. : ;~ml i  ' "7  
~~.~BOS o $1  m ~z' r~,  :,.,..,,..,. I ;~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u ~o, I I  ' " I ;" We. reserve -the right to limit Ouantities. ' "; " : I I ~ | i |  | U |E  ~ J ~ ~ J ~ |  | . ~ i  !,; 
~.,,,~o.o,o.o ~= ....... : ' ~ ' Sales In retail Quantities onl. r C A N A D A ~ A F E W A Y L !1 M I T E D I [~:1  ~o. ; : . . . - . .  o,,...- . ,. ' "~  . . . .  ": ' '" " Y . " ..i~ii~
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49'~+HOMES i::i 
~i ::,.FOR SALE: :, 
MI LLS MEM~)R IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills t~emorlal  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donetions of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone ~1~-S320 or 635- 
5233or leave dooatlons at the 
Thrlfl Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally l iving octlvitles to" 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically iih 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meet.;, every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Uilit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or ~5.4S~LS. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup- 
part? Call Birthright ¢15- 
~+: ;s  N~.men every 
~ a y  9~a,~1~. : -  9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
avallalbte. 
WEIGHT . KITIMATA.A. 
WATCHERS '" Construction Group 
Meetlng held everY Tuesday I.n Kltlmat 
at 7 pm in'the.Khox United ' telephone ¢12-3713 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle N, EETINGS 
Ave. ' .  " ;N, ondey - Step Meetings 6 :~ 
• pm Lutheran Church. " 
MEALSON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings -8:30 pm United 
Avallebte to elderly, hen- Church.. 
dlcopped, chronically III or Frldays-OpanMeatlngsa:30 
conv.a lescents -  hot ' - fu l l  IXn Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals dellvere:d Kltlmat Genera l  Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI-Amn Meetings- Tuesday. 
Thursday. Cost: m nlmol, 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vlcos. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
LADIES 
SL IML INE  
Do you ever need help In a 
hur ry?  Need a job done or 
need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment AgancY 
, of Terrace " 
63~4535 or drop In at 2.3238 CLUB 
meats Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 




ALCOHOLICS , R IVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
635.9052 iS open to the public. We 
631-1S14 -+ have macrame, • quills and 
6354444 ." varloos v/god products. 
Meetings.- Monday Knox. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 11:30 pm~ , ;Nooday  to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial " 
Hospital 8:30 pro. . RAPE RELIEF• 
Saturday Open Meeting AhorflonCounselllng 
MIllsMemorlal Hospital 8:30 & Crisis Line for 
Communlly 5ervlees 
Coming Evonts t 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent S2 
Births 3 Garege Sale 31 Business Property 54 
En94eemen~ 4 Moforcycies 32 Property for Sale SS 
Marriages S For Sale Miscellaneous 33 Bus~ness Opportunity ~7 
Obll~leriel ' 6 For Rent MIicellanlo~l ~ Auto~noblles 
Ceftl ot Thanks l SWlD & Trade Trucks . 541 
In Memorlum 9 For Hire 34 Nl~blle HomeS ' 6~ 
Pets 37 ~TJendere + , 
I0 .WSr~lm~ Jvq~tUaOe¢~. .~roperty wa~l~L 
~ t:oan$ M 
16 4ROUes for Rent 43, Flnlncll l  . 6S 
Help Wontld " 19 R~11 & Board 44 Recrlatlo~ll Vehicles dM 
Situations Wimlld 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 • 
Prol0erly for Rsrlt 25 Suites for Rent 48 Legel , ~1 
TV & Stereo 29 Homes foe S41e 49 Professionals 69 
tAusical InstrumeMs 29 Homes wanled 50 Livestock 70 
CLASSlPlIO RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 word! or M,  12.00 per Insertk0fl. Over 20 
words S ce~ts per word. 3 or more ¢Oltle~uflva 
' Insertions el.S0 per Inse+llun. 
REFUNDS 
Firs? INlertion cherged for wllather run or nof, 
Abs01Mltly no rxtundl attar ad nu  bonn.set. 
co In ICT IONS:"  - -  
Must . be made blfore IK0ncl Immrtlan. 
Al~wlnce con de made for OMy one In~ortIKt 
,, ad. 
BOX NUMIEnS:  
St.0~ pick up. 
,$1./$ milled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
RateS avillabJe upofl to(Welt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED SATE: 
21 ¢a~ts per 8gets line. Minimum ¢llm'ge U.00 
per I~rthx% 
LEGAL.* POLITICAL IMI TeANI IENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.33c per floe/ ., 
IU I INU l  P IR IOeALS l  ' 
$,1.00 ~ lira per moofll, O11 l mln lmm fo~r 
month basis, 
COMIRO EVENTS: 




NOOn "nvo days prior to p+J4011catlo¢i day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
Ii:0Q a.m. on ally prevlOQI today of publlcatl~l 
Ma lay  to Frldey. 
ALL CLASSlPIIO CASH WITH ORDER 
EUSiNeSSlIS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charlle e~ IS le  un ~ll n.s.P, dmlves. 
waon lNo  D I ICE IPT IONI :  
NO charge pmvlcled news'oubmItto~ Within 
month. IS.00 production ¢herse for w~amng end- 
De Ong|gemeof plcfwl l .  H im M weddlngl 
(wrlte+upl) ree~Ivl<l oite mm~drll or more Imor 
event no.00 charge, wnh Or wnhout ptct l~h 
s~m,~ to ¢~t~.  P~a .~ ~,~.  
Eex Mt  Tell'ICe S C HOME OELIVERY 
VIO LMe Phemi3J43S7 






Card of Thenks S.S0 
In Memorlum s '~ 
PHONE 435-4000- Clanllfled Advertising 
Department. 
SUl ICRIPTION RATES 
a fMc lNt  OcfoRer 1, t ~d 
Slnole Copy 2Sc 
By ¢errler ruth. 13.50 
By tatt ler  yelr  31.00 
ByMall " 3mths.2S.0Q . 
By Mall 6 mtNS. S.S.00 
By mall 1 yr. 55.00 
Sael0r Cl f l~n I yr. ~0,~ 
BritiSh Comm0nweilm and United StMel of 
An Iork l  ' t yr. 45.00 
The Herald rt lerves the right to clleslfy ads 
agprolDrllffa IIl~dlings i ld  to ~t  . ra t .  
nglfof~rt if!¢1 to de~lrm ne page 10¢411 0fl. 
1"114 Nm'ald f;iservan ll~e rlRnt 19 revile, edit, 
OfiWIIfy ~ re[K1 any aclvertlsemont an¢ to 
rat lM In  r ~msw~rJ dlrl~led to the Herald Box 
Rl~ly Sendce ~d ta repey the COSigner the 
sum 1141¢1 ~ t~e edvertllement and box rental. , 
BOX repUes orl "Held" In l tnxt  fans riot picked Up 
wl~ln 10 days0f expiry of in  advertisement will 
be ci~stroyld wilful mil l ing Inl?ructlans ire 
rer.elved., Then answering BOx Numbers i re  
rlKIt~lsttd ~ fo ~ originals Of documents tO 
aVOM fo~l. All cMIms of errors In' .ed" 
verllesfflenl~ most bo received by the puPltsher 
wlfllln 30 d ly I  ener film tlrzt pttollcatiun. 
I t  I i  agreed bytlm advertlMr requesting IpKe 
fftat the Ilablllht of the Herald In tee event of 
f i l lgre to Fubllllt I I I  4dvernNment Or In the 
ev~t  of an era"  appurlng In the edver|isemant 
as 10ubli~ned sMn be llmlted to tl~e amount l~Id 
by the udvernler for Only on~ incorrect Insertion 
toe thtl porllo~ of the ldvlrt l l |ng IpK I  occupied 
by the IncorrlKt Or omltted Ifem only, and thet 
locke sNlll be ~o lleblllty to any extent greater 
Itlllfl ~le lrnoQnt paid for seJCn idverlllln0. 
Advertlsementl must ¢0mplv wlth the British 
Columbia Hu~man RlghtsAct whlcn prOlllblts any 
JdwfllMng tl~t dllcflmlnates ~gllrmt any 
p4rsefl b4~.4usl Of 1111 rice, flllg1041, seX, ¢oI0r, 
,mlllO~llltr, Ioceatrf or p IKe  of DriNk1, or 
ba¢lune his age IS between 44 and &S yeerl, 
[ellesa the  r.ondltfon Is Justified by I Ix)hi fide 




" '  w NTE  .isc: 
KITIMAT I 
/i 
Classified Moil.in Form 
Your Ad ....................................... , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....Phone No. of Days ........... 
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: •$2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 for three con~mcutive days 3010 Ks lure St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.5(~for f ive  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
FILTER 
ALANON& QUEEN 
ALATE EN MEETINGS Sales & Service 
Mondays at Mills Memorial Phone 
Hospital at 8 p:m, ¢1~-70N 







Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv. lces 
Building, ,;603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C- VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile racilus from 
Terrace including Kitlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.5135. 
86223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 












Will prepare fresh or smoked 




THE TERRACE Pipes' end 
Drums Society proudly 
presents' the  .Seventh 
Annual Rabble Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at ~he Lakelse 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are $17.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
635.2456 ()r Laurie at 635. 
7G90. 
(pI~23i) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
shop will be closed from 
Dec. 22. Jan. 6,'1~'31. The 
Auxi l iary Ladies thank 
everyone for their support 
. end look forward to ser- 
ving you in the 1981's. 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New ~r .  (ncS-91i 
In memory of my mother, 
Joan Mason, who passed 
away January 5, 1980.Just a . 
thought of sweet 
remembrance, 
Just a memory sad & true, 
, LOST in the Woodland Park 
area one large grey and 
black tomcat. Phon~ 
1701. 
(cos.121) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
high Income plus cash 
bonuses, benefits to 
mature person in Terrace 
area. Regardl .e¢_s of ex. 
perience, write S.L. Read, 
American Lubrlcants Co., 
Box 696, Dayton, Ohio 
45401. 
(a~.si) 
OFFICE MANAGER for 
Construction project. To 
.assume responsibilities of 
construction field office In 
Terrace area. Must  be 
experienced in payro l l ,  
costing and .accounts 
payable-recelvu~le. Valid 
Industrial first aid cer- 
tificate an asset. Send 
resume In confidence to 
Emit Anderson Const. Co. 
Ltd., Box 1030, Hope, B.C. 
Attention Robert L.O. 




• John Canada's 
NO.! LADIES 
Just the love and 
sweet devotion more fun. 
Of one who thinks of you. Shellah 
SylvlaGuno& family.. Olanne 
(c~-61) 
In memory of our mother, 
Joan Mason, who passed 
away January S, 1980. 
SOme day we hope 
to meet you, 
Some day, we know 
not when, 
We shell meet In a 
better land, 
And never part again: 
, Shirley Stevens & family 
(cl-6i) 1 





SMALL renovation lobs. 
Phone 635-2417. • 
(pe0.3f) " 
JACKPINE FIREWOOD for 
sel~. $50 per ~, ton pickup 
load. Call 635.3112. (1--9')u-i 
PICKUP box for Chev or" 
GMC. ~I I I  fit ~ or V~ ton 
thru '71-'79. L ike new 
condltl~. Phone 635-4836. 
(P5.121) 
USEO" kltchen cablnets, 
excellent condlllon. Heavy 
duty grlnder, 7" grlndlng 
. dlsas; 7" and 9"' Sanding 
.: dlscs. Cheap," Assorted 
steel. 635-7394 aftqr 6p.m. 
(c~12l) 
TRAVELMATE for a tong 
box Import.  Vanguard 
Camperatte. Honed 14xT0- 
with 7x17 expendo, ,fully 
furnlshed set up In trailer 
l~ark. Phone 635-5789. 
(p~-81) 
~g REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, beorloge $500. 
Phohe 635-S~48. 
(ctfn.~2-1.80) 
FOR SALE complete line of 
Tack and Saddler,/ sup- 
plies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabr ics . .  R.R.3 Johns 
Road. 'Phol~ ~1S-4348. 
. . . . . .  (c~.1.12..eo) 
ANTIQUES: White iron 
single h ld l tead  ISS. 
Nighttable Sl3. Antique 
engraved dn0pleaf table 
S4S0. Settl~ & armchair 
SI,lS0. ~li's records, an. 
Nqus bottles, ice  bucket, 
Winston Churchhi l l 'e  
W.W.II books. 2 volumes. 
t3S-405~, 63S-4442 Prices 
firm. I " ..-> (p3~l: 
17 CU, FT, WHITE frldge 
edlustable swivel sewing 
chair ,  cabinet Zenith 
stereo system - 1 year old 
$375. Unusual lamp frame, 
beautiful old radlo-rocord 
ployer.~L.adles adjustable 
dress form, records, glass 
shelves, numerous small 
Items. Light fixtures, 
plants, 3 brush, f loor 
po l i sher ,  E lec t ro lux  
shampooer. One pair 
portable rear view mirror. 
2 Bird cages. 635-4052, 635. 
4442. 
(p3~p 
54. BUSINESS:  
: "  PROPERTY :~ 
NEED a JamB? Immediate 
occupancy. Two bedroom 
'trailer plus 1200sq.ft. of 
addltl()nal l iving space. 
Fenced & landscaped. 
$37/S00: Negot iab le  
dewepayment for pickup, 
car, what have you? Phone 
635-9393. 
(r~9J) 
3BEDROOM home at quiet 
Ion, align on deed end street 
with paved'driveway. Has 
wall to wall carpet, full 
basoment,,~) (por t ia  I ly 
flnlshed),~.~hd fireplace. 
Landsca l~ lot with fruit 
trees and glass 
greenhouse. Phone 635- 
4741. 
(pl0-1Si) 
3 BEDROOM split level 
condominium. Downtown 
area. Excellent condition. 
Very - low mortgage 
payment, Asking $48,000. 
Phone 638-1731 or 635.2833. 
(.dfn.2.12.e0) 
3 BEDROOM condominium. 
Interior redone, at 4714 
Davis..$33,500 or $8,000 
down, take over 12V4 per .  
cent mortgage CMHC.¢1S- 
267'3. 
(p~ei) 
THREE bedroom house, 
centrally located. Wall to 
wall carpet, landscaped, 
and fenced. Fruit trees and 
outbuildings. Natural gas. 
To view call 63.¢3541. 
(pT-9i) 
BuiLDING available March 
1, 1981. Prime 4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue. 2013 sq. 
ft. One floor office or retail 
plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
pralsels, Terrace. Phone 
635.6723. 
(cffn.12.17.80) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
• Kalum St. Rent $4"00 per 




CARPENTER avaliabte for 
repair,  renovations, or 
new construction. No |eb 
too small .  Repsonable 
.rates. Call "Jim before'9 
p.m. d35-5693. ~." . 
, (C4-91) :. 
OFFICE SPA'CE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255.1939, 
(cffn-12-1-g0) 
900 SQUAR'E FEET on 
• second floor. A i r  con- 
dltloned. Located" at 4623 




FOR •RENT: Office space. 
CootactManuel .at 635-7750 
Or 635-5194. 
(cfln-1S-12-80) 
WANTED - used piano. 'RETA IL  SPACE for rent'. 
Phone 638-8369, 63S-7271 14C0 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
work. Available Immediately. 









THOMSON & SONS 
Gonerat Cen l r lden  
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 





Drywall - Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone Ik11-109S 
• . (am-1-12.i10) 
AVAILABLE NOW 3 
FILTER QUEEN vacuum' bedroom up and 1 down, 
cleaner. Excel lent con- fridaY, stove and drapes 
dition. S325. Phone 635. inc luded.  References 
9279; requested. Phone 635-4435. 
(cs-ei) (cS41) 
CANOPY for 6 ft. Chev. 
Sliding windows. IS00, 
Phone 635-~59. 
(p5.9J) 
TWO thermostat i ca l ly  
controlled 3000 watt fans • 
forced wall mount elecfrlc 
heaters..S dO ca. 7 Inch 
Selklrk Insulated chlmney, 
30" section at S20 per 
sedlon. Also raln cap and 
Insulated hie, Phone 638 
1326 days and 638-1534 
after 6 p.m. cffn.12.~B0i" 
ONE bedroom basement 
suite for rent. Wall fo wall 
carpel, close to schrx)l and 
town. No pet; please. $215. 
per month .  includes 
util it ies. Avai lable Im. 
mediately. Phone ~1S-94,~1. 
(p~i )  
IIASENENT. sulM fur rent. 
Two bedrooms on Davis 
Avenue. P l lo~ ¢1~1~6. 
Available Feb. Isf. 
.(p~ei) 
ESTABLISHED body shop In 
Sunny Ketowna. Staff of 3 
plds owner. Good tease on 
building. Doing 1300,000 
per year. Selling due to III 
be.~lth. Vendor wl.!l hold 
some financing. Price In 
low. 7O's. Includes al l  
equipment. Wrlt~ to Body 
ghep, 6ox ~B. Westbank 
B.C. 
" (c4-91) 
197:1 PONTIAC Catalina. Jn 
• good shape. Mat  sell. 
$1300. OBO. Phone 635-2894 
after S p.m. 
(pS-121) 
11177 FORD Granada Ghla, 
air conditioning, cruise 
control, good condition. 
,Coll Denr.a di35-3144. 
(~1)  
FACTORY stock 1967 Cor- 
veffe Roadster. 2 tops. 427. 
425 HP, 4 speed, 4 
radial TA's. California car 
Only Interested parties. 




19110 TOYOTA 4X4 Long box 
pickup. 9,000kl. New truck 
warranty. Many options. 
New condition. Days- 635- 
9471 after 6 p.m. - 635-25410.. 
(c,~gi) 
I676 FORD Cou.rlor IdCkUp. 
Radio, 5.speed, QOOd 
summer tires and winter 
tiros. $2,300. OBO. Contact 
R. John Morgan 
Eoglneerlng - ¢t5.92/7. 
" (cSal) 
1914 =/4 TON GMC .Camper 
Special High Sierra. Pholle 
632-3805. - . ..- 
(cffn.!5.12-1 ~) 
+.-.• - /L: 
12x5! MOBILE home... Ex. 
cole.ant -condition. Frldge 
and stove included. Phone 




OF FER FOR SALVAGE ;~" 
" "  LOGS-TIMBER ' "  
OFFERS: 
Plainly marked on the 
envelope "Offer on P.T. 
No.IB2" will be received by 
the undersigned on a lot 
besls only up to 2;00' p.m., 
January 22, 1981 for the 
purchase and removal of 
approxlmately 120m3 cedar  
and approximately..200~3 
spruce Iogs.tlmher 10¢at~. 
• "as Is and where is" and "as 
found 'on site" henri.Bib;k; 
waterCreek In Lakelss Lake 
Park, Terrace, B.C.. 
Each offer much be~aC- 
cornpanled by a Codified 
cheque made payable to the' 
Minister of Finance for 10 
.per cent of the bid. If  the 
successful .bidder ...sub- 
sequent ly  wlthdr{l~S; his 
~offer, the 10 Pe~:: - :¢~t 
payment shall ~be'tllble';~ 
forfeiture, ' '~ ~'' ' "~ 
Tbe-highest. or any" offer 
• will not nac~r l !y ,be  ac- 
cepted.  : 
Th, Coad,tons at S,~ m.." 
1. All sol@age logs.t imber 
Shall be removed from the 
site within 21 days, com- 
.'nenclng from the date of 
acceptance of the offer. 
2. Tho site Is to be.left clean 
and tidy to the Satisfaction of 
the District Superlntonclent. 
3. The purchaser: agrees 
upon acceptance, of his offer 
end at all times thereafter 
well and sufficiently to In- 
demnlfy the Crown and t0 
kelp the Crown Indemmlfled 
against all liability, aoflons, 
suits, groceedings/ claims, 
demands, costs, expenses 
, arising out of or relating to 
the removal of the logs. 
4. Approval of equipmen t to 
be used must be obtained 
trem the District Superln. 
tendent referred to below, 
prior to commencement of" 
removal of the Iogs4imber. 
S. The successful tenderer 
must obtain a timber mark 
from the Ministry of Forests 
end the timber must he 
marked before It leaves the 
area. This t imber mark 
carries no stompage ~ or 
royalties. 
6. Scsilng fees shall be borne 
by the successful ~dder. 
7. The purchaser must 
arrange highway access 
with tim Ministry of Tron. 
Slportetlon & Highways...  
Par further information 
contact the District 
Superintendent, Lakelse 
Dlstrld, Ministry of Llmde, 
Parks & Housing, Box 119, 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 4A6. 
Teh~m, ,  m-22Tl. 
A.W. CharteDn, CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commlssl0n 
Parliament B ulldlnge 
VIctoria, B.C. 
• vgv ITII 
(s l~l) 
/ 
• . . .  _ 
.+ 
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• Dav id  Mor t imer ,  inSta l l i ' n8  Japanese  
masagerofAlct~Smelters Sumitanno ' .~  in  
and + !Chemicala Ltd's the polHneS*- 45 pots beve 
.Kitimat World" has hit out. been converted so ar at~n 
atcr i l l~~f  Alcan's health averagecost o11250,000 per 
and. as~elS' .record..' In  a pot,'! Mortimer ~. .  :' 
year-end message to ' . .  "Results are en- " 
:~ployees i Mortimer said couraging in" "terms. of 
Alcan~s. • record of :. impro~'ed working con- 
awarems0Xhealth, safe~, ~UU.ops . nd reduced -a- <" 
and environmental eon. • ternal emissions.. We • 
es  at 10timat .does not " ~pect~o demonstrate hat 
.peed+ + ..d~+mdtag. "'It speaks . Sumitomo technology will 
• f~ l~eif. In recent years 
, .~p~n...h~. spent hdllions of 
: i~i~ni~ :ov~ lm-mUUee ~ ;~' I~0 - to:ui.~rade 
and work/ng Cmditinas at 
Kilimat,Worim. 
: Mortimer, + who became 
manager el Kltimat Works 
ii) Aug0st said, "ReeenP 
crlt/cism of-our record 
shouldn't be isnored, 
A~cam has ,spent millions on 
improvements to the 
~: :e )y i ronmont  and. 
l~l, f U~,Im mmm forthe 
th+ and ~tfety ' d  OUt 
workers.'" , 
:"Xt : ' shou ld  n6[ be 
forgnttea jhat Alcan came 
into Kitbzat jmt over a - 
quarter ot+a c~tury ago 
and built a town and a 
smelter+hem raw forest. 
Today,,. we onter 1981, we 
hdve a modem,  town 
b l~ l+wl th  some oi the 
u=[i'ad]ltt+s of any town 
ibs+dze in western Ceuada. 
T~. ito~.', b.Ut ZS years" 
ago, ham chansed and r 
m~mas:mhas o,ri/ent. 
B~-It's sUll a 25 )Pear old 
smeller, lmlo which mlllinus• 
ol+dolla_rs is annually.. 
muune xpemmtores' we, t
loimpmve and modmdee 
plant's Working era- 
ditions;i "this ihcluded ~5.S 
million: to improve -ram- 
f i ia t ion  ~ i~ the" potlines 
reduce • our external 
emlss/ons by a factor el 
two a~l hydrocarbons (ts~ 
furore) by a ~ctoro~ four. 
As well as Improv~nentstn 
these areas, there are some 
process erode=Ira b,t m 
nearly enoch m ~U~ the 
cost ~ the eonwrsion ona 
rate-of-return., basis, 
Current plms are for us to 
spend .early $~.5-mlillm 
to comtinue this conversion 
In 1901," Mortimer said. 
"A new c~rbon plant is 
currently "under con- 
ktructiea, at a total ceet of 
lT0-miliinn, and this will 
provide working ~aditinns 
that meet modern ston- 
dams, as well as to supply 
the qualit~ of ead~ paste 
required for the converted 
p O ~ o l !  - • 
Mortimer noted that in 
the past three yeers_~,Z-. 
million ~ been spent on 
"people facilities and 
embellishmentk" - em- 
needs of be!h sodety..and 
tthe workforce ; deeds that 
have +chen~ed very Sub-. 
stontiaUy since this. 
melter was .,built,;'-be 
aoted~ ' " . "Future  ; ex-  
have been taken i n  the dilicns~vithin the smelter. 
I)0trooms on h0than area: Over. the years ,our 
~d"  a personal -basiz _tO . contribution to community 
monitor hydrocarbon facilities and to the health 
emiwd~..  : These tests • and re~t ion  services for 
Indiente I~,, .level' o f : tar  our emp~y~+jnt~'  Phint 
fumes in thelines and are and inth~ co~mtknity has 
lxnditm'es at the level of ,@narally'intlterangeel0A beensd l~f iaL  Ibelleve 
• tlm ~-  eeve~nl years are . - o.6 rag-m3. . . In  .the thiscontrlbutien dequentiy 
• ,~n~m~u~ma|0ea Joy 'a  - of ta£fume~ In directly tbetA~canismtomcemed 
• treng :~mrket and thus • oVer the an0des; More lhan , • aboq. ~itsworkere'svelfare; 
ach ieve  • reasonab le '  ".200 samples taken ove~ the+ ,In 19e0 the openi~ of our 
oimratin8 proiils. ' ' '  - top ol Ibe-n~V Smmuom.O+.. 15~mimeaheslthaud safety 
"Our record en-,h, mlth Ur~ anodes indicate a 
~l'ety~ as I have said, 
& I ~ UP  ~ ~Y~ i~  j 
Of ow" emplnyees: havethe 
rlsht to'ell available in- 
fmnafim ca any potential 
hazards in the work place. 
'Part of .the training 
wogram for new Alcan 
Imtline workers is-- a" 
thoro~ preemtation of 
idormat im about the job 
re la te  eondittons ~ln*. 
c]uding enisminn levels a.nd -. 
need to use the man- 
dntory  resp i ra tory"  
proration we pmvida, As 
a matter of policy We. 
~lthheld no inr~maUm 
from our employees. 
truer dim ~e mmlth 
~nardsafl~tinS their'onto 
"We believe in a co, 
qms~ti~e e~ort with.the 
~oJm to  solve health and 
reduction-in".' tar.. fume 
emisdoas'to alevei,o~:one~ 
si~tth:Umt of the"con,-: 
venti~al iquid, shocks. 
With  automat ic  , tud  ~ 
e lampin~ (Duc laux  
damps) workers arc never 
normslly in  the, high 
concentration areas over 
theanedes. An itzvestment 
c+ an additional $TSO,OOe in  
1981 w i l l  cont inue  • our  
p rogram to ' ins ta l l  
automatic stud c lamping in 
a dlemms~aUoa bulldl i .g in' 
• l ines  1-2.. " In  JaPan ,  
workers  on  : -Sumi tomo 
pntlin~.ere not required ~o 
wear  fa~e masks  because 
me i~=ed-~eve]  O~ 
emisdons although many. 
ol them. continue to .wear 
masks for an additional 
' mmsw'e of protel:Uon." 
said Mortimer. 
I ~ ,  with some. d the... 
. l i n~t  equipment ..and 
facilities o( any iudUslxia] 
complex in western 
Canada amply •demon- 
s~rates our esoeera. And," 
.despite what we frequenlly 
hear llmm~ lhe m +edla,we 
imow Item the grawl~ use 
of such services and 
-~aei]llies that Lh+e vast 
.majorit~ o fo . r  em~o~mes 
recognize, that we are 
aware of tbetr needs. 
mamy of'onr em~lope& 
also toketbe Ume to tell me 
abo~t faCiilUes and!'Ser - - 
• vices that please them, as 
wel l  as those. ~ about • 
wdrking, for A lean that 
displease them ~. and. we 
will eenttnue f~ meaur~ge 
this" two-way, com- 
mtmications flow in 1981. 
"The success of Alean • 
po l id~ is reflecl=d in the 
(brlngl08+ to over $lS~ 
.I~+ ~- [n -  the lwSt couple 
~t~ . so"into this: 
"Wr  Imlme;~ the 
overal l  ventilation :rate" 
llu~ughomt the, ~ s  
dud .-,reduced overall 
temperatures in the centre 
am+ bY-s5 de~ees c." 
," l~:the past "year we 
h~ve Spent St0,S-milllen 
1~1 WESTPHAL IA  Camper. 
Excellent, coeldltlm. Of.  
hn l :  Phone  638.6481. 
(c~ i )  
. ~ .  . , 
" -  +:+NOTICE TO 
' "~'FORECLOSURE 
PROCEEDINGS 
TO+; :RIchard David Knox 
and. l~wm C~i~wlne Knox 
- TAKE NOTICE  ffmt Her 
., l~li| l~y"flle Queen In Rigid' 
-'. ol ~ Province of BrHI Ih 
"-; Columbia ha~ filed a Notice 
d Motio~ ler an Order lot 
Sale +.'Ira the Pentlcten 
Reg is~ of tlm Supreme 
Court'.of ~rltish Columble, 
undler ~ i lo~ Number 181-M- 
M alkl~0, Inh~r oils, for an 
Ordei" lhat'H~r mal.e~y me 
QulP(~h In Right 'of the 
Provln'~e of  Brltli~h 
Col~mblo do Isve conduct of 
Hie Mle of the lam4s a~d 
premlw~ doscrlbed In 11be 
Pellfloii In lhls a+cllom 
Yo~/Whereabout~ being 
unk~ the Court ordered 
t service+of the Notice of 
Motl0m[. and Su l~ lng  Af- 
.:.: . . .  
. ' _  
- /+  
pioy~e facilitiss .such as 
locker rooms, showers~ 
• hinc~::z~ms, omcm era. 
, -nmtmuav~eof~g.  
~,tO0 pet;: empio~mef~ +dll be mere activein the sharply dov~ward:  + Pr0i~ - 
aschofourg~00emp/oyees  . future.' -This .was ~e 1971-74 the leveJ averaged . 
/~'. the past three .years _,+- c0mnmittee that studied the- s~e:  t9 llm-t.mme and this.,' 
alone - and another , l l -  MCGill Belmtt, in l~qTaod • was reduced through-the 
millim will,be spent his remmmemledtbe smm'.r~ i f=~;almtinn+.~ "dry .~ryl~ 
category in  l~ l , "  Mor- dm~ks.+forallw~kers~on bets at mulli-mililms of 
,aid. : " the~ot l~. . : . I  . .~+ in -  dollars-of cat ,  to e.5 lbs- 
• ..Headded.that Air.an will ~wi th ' - /he"  ~ncerity " tmme between 1975-77 and" 
• .ceattmse to stress health, ~ICASAW+'scase~nfor'the by a further .ene-third:l~ 
Silfel~ and working .~- .heal~ of ~ .worl~orce. :" X980wl~utiieaverag+eleve! ; 
~'ommest :. Im~ts  ~ This is an mma where we,-,. ~:ecorded+was 4.8 ~+r , - t~ .. 
at Kittmat Works ov~ the  - have common objectives". + Mor t imer ' s  year-en,  
next ~lecade. : "It  is no{ h " and' can make the  rbast message  . to  employees ,  
case of 'building a new progress ,  by worh ing  noted Umt the l~80s wil l  see ' :" 
+ . . 
0+ 
++ 
+++. . .+ . . ,  + .+.  
0ecuputiooal '  Hek l th .  significant ~nprovememls t lu reeyeen in~etumerer_  
Canmmittee was ~.inltvely have be4m achteved,-in the, , of. smelter ,  workers at, : 
.inactive in the last six : level,of fluoride+~ateru! . .Kjtimat.:lSperce~tin1980 
montl~+ol. 19e0:.due :t0 emlsdonao~ter..the:Pm~t.lO , .-a~twothirdsimp~o.vememt'.: _-..-~:.::.!:" i : . . . '  
ago;, he said. - 
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nearest Sears more+ : :i.: / - 
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Think Ioigt 196 pagesof  
omst --Jing ues us_ 
hundreds Of price cuts! 
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NORI+HWEST +PIPE 
AHO.. EQUIPMEHT LV[}, + 
" P iPE  PL~+MBING SUPPL IES  PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS-AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFT, ENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue , +: 
+ 635-71511 _::: .:_ ::. !:!: 
o 
,•+ ' i  
taloi+Mid times within which " +"~ " + ::, -.J*.e 
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Hai rdresser  has + :++ +: /THE ECONOMY: First:ofa Set[e+iii+/++i?i+/'/, ::+ :+ +;: 
priv.t c Ub Oil indu t y fi" ms face dilemma" 
VANCOUVER (CPI days," stud store manager ' . 
HaS,Ironer Norma Sedell 
thinks she's successfully 
restyled the province's new 
Sunday' shopping law to 
suit.her weekend custom- 
era. 
close" her hairdressing, 
salon in nearby Surrey on 
Sundays, as she was forced 
to under the Holiday 
Shopping Act. 
the shop Sundays as a 
private club. • Members pay 
$1 a year for the privilege 
d getting their hair done 
Sundays. 
Janet Sandal. • 
"Many of the w~ en Who 
come in here work and i t ' s  
very convenient for them. 
They don'thave to getla 
sitter because, their 
Sedoll didn't want to husbands are home watch- 
ing football. And between 
the football games the men 
~me in too." 
Surrey Crown counsel 
:Harvey Field said he .hasn't 
So she decided to open seen a police report on th e 
Sunday opening. " ' • 
However, poe Ice in the 
Vancouver area were' 
among the most confused 
people when the law took " 
The membership fees effect. 
will be donated to charity "The law will" require 
at the end of t~e year. some elarificatien," said 
'"/'he response has been Vancouver 'deputy l~ice 
fantastic," Sedell Said. ' chief Tom Herdmun, ~me 
"It's golng ~ver like crazy. 
We were just swamped In 
here yesterday (Sunday). 
We coulcin't move, it was so 
busy." 
Police as well .as 
customers visited the shop 
Sunday, the first day the 
new law was in effecL 
"The cop who came was 
just flabbergasted, '~ Sedell 
said. "He was all for it. He 
even asked to join and get a 
haircut right then and 
there, but we couldn't do it, 
we were just too busy." 
The store has been open 
for more than a year and 
was one of the first hair- 
dressLqg shops to offer 
Sunday service. 
"I count on Sunday 
openings," Sedell said. 
"I've set my prices on 
-volume. I do between $600 
and $700 worth of business 
on Sunda~,: Now for them to 
come along -and ' say, 
'You've got to. elose,~ I just 
knew there would be an 
answer to it." 
"Sunday has,. always 
been one of our biggest 
office was flooded by' calls 
from s tore"  .operators 
wondering whether they 
could open. 
Information gathered by 
police Sunday will be 
passed on to the Crown 
counsel's office to deter- 
mine whether charges 
should be laid, 'he said. 
"From what we've seen 
aiready, there are a 
number Of cases where 
we're going to be asking 
the police to go back and do. 
a follow up," said Van- 
couver Crown counsel 
Bruce Donald. 
He said there" are two 
cases among seven 
reported incidents which 
were potential for charges, 1 
possibly next week. 
Meanwhile, Vancouver 
• mayor Mike Harcourt 
blasted the law. 
"It's a dumb law," he 
said. "It's the worst of both 
worlds. It has to be 
changed. It sits with the 
provincial government to 
change it." 
• , ~,,  ~ I~ 
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EDMONTON "(CP) " 
:A few kilo~etres outh 
• of Edmonton, tucked in 
• one of the industrial 
parks ,  nurtured, by 
Alberta's • petroleum 
industry, is an un- 
distinguished building 
housing a Canadian 
success tory/  
On .the squat, blue 
metalframe .building, - 
Corod .ManUfacturing 
". Ltd.~ makes,  sells and  
services a unique piece - 
.i of oiifield equipment 
with the unlikely name 
of continuous sucker 
. rod .  
.~ What's a continuous 
i sucker rod?  'Oil, is 
i "  usually" extracted f rom 
:the ground by suction 
.. with pumps at the top 
and bottom of wells 
• .connected by dozens, 
',sometimes hundreds of 
++ fivemetre .steel pipes . 
" joined by couplings. 
• Corod's ucker rod is 
continuous - -  one long 
piece of heattreated 
steel connecting the two 
pumps and eliminating 
the need for heavy 
co0plin@ which .cause 
we~r on the pipe. ' 
The rod, while steel, is 
flexible. It is 
manufactured at the 
eompany's plant at 
Nieku, outside Ed- 
moulon, and shippod in. 
reels to Sites. There,. 
specially designed rigs 
" insert the rod into the 
ground.' " 
it's a Canadian in- 
ventiea - -  developed by 
Edmonton engineers AI 
Palyneuk and ,Albert 
Hanson, - -  "making 
moderate but steadily 
increasing headway in 
winning a market share 
among the thousands of 
oilwells" in canada and 
the United States. 
From its begiunings 
in an  east-end Ed- 
mmton warehouse in  
the mid-!ges, Cornd has 
survived a disastrous 
attempt o assault the 
U.S. marl~ct, l'epeated 
trips to backers for 
more money and in- 
dustry reluctance to 
abandon conventional 
technology. 
With an estimated 15 
per cent of new,• wells 
buying Corod, the 
privatdyowned com- 
pany has. become 
profitable on reyenues 
of about $4 million a 
year. 
But now its future is 
• clouded. 
Like dozens of other 
firms founded on el:  
industry spinoffs, Corod 
is caught in the middle 
of the lederal-provinc[al 
squabble over energy 
pricing and revenue 
shares. 
"We ' re  get t ing  
worried~cause we see 
oilweU completions are 
off," says Burke Corbet, 
Corod's 46-year-old 
chairman and chief 
executive officer. 
"We've already felt a 
fallingoff in demand for 
service. If we can't keep 
oar rigs in Canada bbsy, 
we'll have to consider 
shifting one or two to the 
U.S." 
Corbet, a mild- 
mannered Vancouver 
native, sounds remark- 
ab ly  se ine  f~.  ~,"~1m~. +. 
who is watchiiJg. 
• p01iUcians dally wl~ a 
project  that ~ could 
double his sales.. : 
in an interview in his 
. smal l  office . On. the 
• second flmr of the plant, 
• be doesn't popnd his  
desk or rant ;against 
federal insens!tivity. 
His anger is restrained. • 
The interview occurs 
the day after a board 
nleeting, .and he says 
the board decided to 
postpone plans for a 
maintenance building 
beside its plant until the 
energy picture is 
clearer. 
sale that could 
mean millions to Corod 
involves the ;S-billion 
Cold Lake oil sands 
project, which. Alberta 
has put in abeyance as a 
'protest .agafnst the 
federal budget.' 
The project calls for 
about 8;000 wells to get 
the heavy oil to the 
s~rface. Almost all the 
test wells a re  using 
Cored's sucker nd~ 
"We .virtually have "We made a lot of .:I 
• Cold Lake;" said Cot- " mistakes and w i thd~ L 
- bet. "It would msa~ ' "in 1973," said Corbet. 
hundreds o| rods, ,,Wedecidedtoretreneh . i  
millions of  feet to be in Canada, get into a 
• installed." .... " " lX'Of i iable position, then 
Like many other, go back from a position 
Canadian cempanl~, .d  strange.". 
Corod is viewing the' Despite current' un, 
. American market with certainties, Cered +now 
an increasingly ap?. is close to that strength~. 
preciative ye. A new 
• president pledged .to Besides the plant, 10 ` '.' 
giving oil companies a. imtallatl~n rigs worth 
much freer hand holds about $=20,00o each and 
the promise of '  big more than 1,-000 rods. 
business for the service installed, the company 
and sup l~ com~nies! Im.s opened a Calgary '  
Because. of . the sales°ffireandempl°ys 
ucertalnty +of Ca/mdian, 55. 
sa les ,  the Cored. de. In • 1975, the .year .  
rectors decided to step Corbet was appointed "
UP plans for a big cl~airman,, Corod 
marketing ush' in the showed its rust profit 
U.S . ,  followed by a 
second try at Opening a." 
manufacturing " plant. 
When its first 
American plant was 
opened in 1970, five 
years after, a group of 
backers formed. Cored 
and only two years after 
the fh'st rod WU spld, it 
was a costly error. 
: "after about $3 million in. 
' development costs. : 
Corb~t downplayS the ~ 
coincidence of first 
profits andh~ arrivalr 
and cr~lits "getting the 
U.S. operation off our 
backs, and simply, 
getting the rods in the 
ground.- 
J*"  
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